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Honorable Stewart L. Udall 
Secretary of the Interior 
Washington D. C. 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

December 31, 1965 

Herewith is the Twenty-Eighth Annual Report of the Bonneville Power 
Administration, as required by subsection 9 (c) of the Bonneville Project Act. 

As with last year's annual report, we have deviated somewhat from the 
practice of reporting events only through the June 30, 1965, end of our fiscal year. In the 
case of new Bonneville rates, the Pacific Northwest-Pacific Southwest Intertie, and 
ce rtain other matters, we have reported important developments up to our printing 
deadline. 

BPA RATES 

The most important single development affecting BP A in the past year has 
been approval by the Federal Power Commission of a modest rate increase effective 
December 20, 1965. It leaves BPA with still by far the lowest wholesale power rates in 
the nation. The rate increase will average 2.9 percent on firm power over the payout 
period of our system, and 2.4 percent of total revenues over the same period. In the first 
9 years it will increase our revenues by an average $4 million per year. Ultimately, as 
our sales increase, it will impro\'e our revenues by about $6 million per year. Together 
with power benefits from the Canadian Treaty, and revenues from the Intertie and our 
stepped-up power marketing program, we believe it will enable us to repay the Federal 
investment in presently authorized powerfacilities within the period expected by Congress. 

The new rates, which we discuss m::ne fully in the Financial Section, also 
should have a beneficial effect on the volume of our sales. Embodying many r eforms 
suggested by our custom<~rs, the new rates are designed to encourage larger sales of 
peaking capacity to both publicly and privately owned utilities. With the increase in rate 
level kept small, industries currently are negotiating with us for the purchase of more 
than 600,000 kilowatts, either for expansion of plants already in the region or for new 
plants. Further, in the first 9 months of 1965, since it became certain any BPA rate 
increase would be relatively small, 25 public and cooperative systems reduced rates. 
In turn, this s hould increase the volume of their sales -- and ours. Other public agencies 
which have been postponing rate reductions because of concern over a possible large 
increase in the cost of their wholesale power can now re duce thei r resale rates. 



Thus, we believe it fair to say that our new rates will increase our 
revenues, stimulate greater industrial expansion throughout our marketing area, and 
encourage our distributors to make more resale rate reductions. The ultimate bene
ficiaries of all this will be the electric consumers of the Pacific Northwest. 

REVENUES AND PAYOUT 

Financial statements prepared for audit and certification by the Comptroller 
General are based upon depreciation cost accounting principles. Under this accounting 
concept, the capital investment in each project is assigned for recovery by annual charges 
over the service life of the components of the projects, which according ro present esti
mates will average approximately 70 years. On that basis, we show a surplus of $6,272,000 
for fiscal 1965 and a cumulative surplus of $202,791,000 since the beginning of operations. 
The General Accounting Office audit for fiscal year 1965 pertains to these statements, 
which are set forth on page 

This accounting and reporting technique, however, is not fully responsive 
to our need to demonstrate compliance under criteria presently established by the 
Congress for repayment of the investment in each hydroelectric project within 50 years 
after it is completed, a period much less than the average of component service lives. 
Investment in the transmission system is to be recovered over a period equal to its 
estimated average life, presently 40 years. We have, therefore, included on page 28 , a 
schedule of our repayment status under those criteria. It shows that with our new rates 
we will be able to pay operations and maintenance, interest, provide for replacements, 
and fully amortize each project within 50 years after it is completed, as well as amortize 
the transmission system in 40 years and provide irrigation assistance in the years it 
falls due. 

Uke the "basin account" .analysis used by the Bureau of Reclamation 
in the Missouri Valley, Central Valley, and the Colorado River Storage Project, our 
new payout schedule does not show an annual surplus or deficit. It require s that total 
amortization payments be sufficient to pay out each project within 50 years, but it does 
not r e quire repayment of the capital investment in fixed annual amounts. It is based on 
an "allowable unpaid balance" concept which takes into account projections of r evenues 
and expenses over the period 50 years after the last project is added to the system. 
When a new project goes into se rvice its capital cost is added to the allowable unpaid 
balance. Fifty years later this sum is subtracted from the allowable unpaid balance. As 
long as our actual unpaid balance is less than the allowable unpaid balance in each year 
of the repayment period, we are meeting our payout test. 

Further refinements of our payout analysis will be possible as the years 
go by; for exam:;:Jle, as we accumulate more accurate data on the requirements for, and 
costs of, replacements at dams, and gain more experience on the service lives of 
components of our t.ransmission system, we can revise the payout analysis accordingly. 
When we review the adequacy of our rates each five years, the impact of these 
refinements, as well as other new facrors, will be considered. 



SOUTHERN IDAHO 

congress in October, 1965, appropriated $1 million for BPA to start 
planning and designing an extra-high voltage transmission line from our Main System 
dams on the Columbia and Snake Rivers to Southern Idaho, but with two important 
provisos. We are to spend the funds only if we cannot obtain an equitable wheeling agree
ment with the private utiliti.es which also serve Southern Idaho, and we are not to provide 
electric service directly toanyindustrialloador indirectly throughapreference 
customer to any phosphate load in Southern Idaho, Utah or Wyoming. 

We have sought for more than a year to achieve a wheeling contract with 
the companies, and apparently have reached agreement on price and almost all other 
points save this crucial one: the companies will agree to provide transmission capacity 
for the existing 20 preference customers we now serve in Southern Idaho, but not to serve 
additional preference customers who in the future may apply for Bonneville service. 
When it passed our FY 1966 appropriations bill in October, Congress made clear its 
intent that any wheeling agreement we sign must provide for service to tomorrow's 
preference customers as well as today' s, 

If we are unable within a reasonable time to achieve a proper wheeling 
contract, we will report that fact to Congress, and proceed to spend the planning and 
design funds. In our efforts to resolve this problem, we also have offered to build jointly 
with the private companies a 500,000-volt transmission line and share its capacity. That 
offer still stands. 

EMPLOYMENT LEVELS 

Although our total program in FY 1965 was 267 percent greater than when 
you became Secretary of the Interior in 1961, we are accomplishing it with only 22 per
cent more employees. 

In 1952, Bonnev.ille' s employment was at a peace-time high of 3,396. The 
construction and 0 & M program that year involved expenditures of $54.5 million, for an 
average of 62.3 employees per mi.lliondollarsofprogram. When the Kennedy Administra
tion took office in 196l, employees were down to 2,383 and program to $30 mi.llion, for an 
average of 78.9 employees per million dollars of program. As of June 30, 1965, our 
employment stood at 2,901, but our program was a record high $110 million and our 
average of 26.4 employees per million dollars of program was an all-time low. 

CONSTRUCTION PROGRAM 

The 
building program 
transmission line 

Pacific Northwest region is now in the midst of the greatest dam 
in the nation's history, and BP A is now in the midst of the greatest 
building program in its history. Both stem from authorizations of 



projects and programs --· rhe Intertie and the Canadian Treaty notable among them -
in the past four years. 

There are now under construction in the Pacific Northwest 13 generating 
projects in the United States and 3 storage dams in Canada. The 13 U.S. projects include 
eight Federal hydro projects , four non-Federal hydro projects, and the non-Federal 
Hanford atomic steam plant. 

The Hanford project has been delayed about five months by bad weather, 
late deliveries of materials, and labor disputes. It now is expected to produce its first 
power in February or March, 1966. Full output of 800,000 kilowatts is expected by Sep
te mbe r 1, 1966. Costs are still running below original estimates. 

Total output of the 13 U.S. projects will be ab)ut 7 m.illion kilowatts . The 
three Canadian storage dam s , all under construction and all on schedule, will enable 
existing U.S. dam s downstream 1:0 produce an additional 2.8 million kilowatts by 1973. 
At Mica Creek, one of the three Canadian dams, almost 2 million additional kilowatts 
can be installed. 

As r eported in the Annual Operations Section, BP A is building a new 
500,000-volt grid to overlay its lowe r-voltage transmi ssion system. Completion of the 
new generating projects will r equire us by 1970 to provide transmission capacity for 
some 5. 6 million additional kilowatts - about 3.4 million Federal kilowatts and 2. 2 
mi.llion non-Federal. By then we mJst also have three of the intertie lines completed 
and be well along on the fourth. All of this will require 3,000 circuit miles of new 
transmission lines, Lwo-thirds of which will be 500,000 volts or higher. 

Including BP A's portions of the four Inte rtie lines, as of June 30, 1965, we 
had under construction 2,085 circuit miles of transm~ssion lines, 1,630 circuit miles of 
w!1ich are 500,000 volts or highe r . 

Construction schedules for three of the four Intertie lines have been 
changed. Completion of the two 500,000-volt alternating current lines has been stepped 
up from October 1967 and October 1968 to May 1967 and May 1968, resp e ctiv ely. 
Com ?letion of the first 750,000-volt di rect curre nt line -- to Los Angeles --has been 
postponed from October 1968 to April 1969. The second 750,000-volt d-e line --to 
Hoover Dam -- is still scheduled for completion in 197 1. 

We expect to meet these new dates provided materials are delivered on 

schedule. 

FUTURE STEA:\11 PLANTS 

While hydro will carry the region's base load e lectricity requi rements 
through 1975 and its pe aking requirements through 2000, we foresee that by 1976 it will 
be economic to provide for increases in base load with steam electric plants. 



These plants may be fired either by atomic or conventional fossil fue~s. 
Planning for such plants, we believe, should be regional in scope. It should have as lts 
objective the construction of the right size plants at the right locations at the right times. 
To achieve the highest efficiency and lowest cost the utilities of the region will have to 
plan and ope rate these plants much as if they were under a single ownership. 

The task of planning and building thes~ plants will be so complex a lead 
time of approximately 8 years would be highly desirable. Therefore, we propose before 
the end of Fiscal Year 1966 to open discussions with the utility industry, public and 
private, looking toward planning of such facilities. 

TECHNOLOGICAL LEADERSHIP 

Bonneville continues to provide technological leade rship in the electric 
utility industry. Four subheadings in the Annual Operations Section -- "Computers and 
BP A," "Research and Development," "Design Innovations," and "Direct Current 
Tests" -- tell part of this story. 

We 8.re proud that despite higher labor and materials costs, technological 
improvements have enabled us to keep the cost of transmission per kilowatt-hour handled 
slightly lower than it was 20 years ago. Engineering research and development of extra
high voltage techniques, designs of light steel towers, improvements in transformers, 
circuit breakers and system controls will continue to help us hold the line on 
transm' ssion costs. 

BP A is pioneering extra-high voltage direct current transmission in the 
United States. Our d.c. test center at The Dalles, Oregon is providing information that 
will be of value to the entire electric utility industry. And we continue to work with 
others in the industry to establish a high voltage a. c. test laboratory in the Mld-Columbia. 
It now appears the center will be located at Grand Coulee Dam, rather than at Wanapum 
Dam as first proposed, because of the higher short circuit capacities available for 
testing equipment. 

We are working toward as complete automation of our system as 
practicable. As the complexity of our system grows, this becomes essential to maintain 
system stability and minimize line losses. 

BEAUTILITY 

America is becom.ing beauty conscious. No longer is the public satisfied 
with just good e lectric service at r easonable rate s . Americans want their cities and 
the ir countryside to be attractive. They do not want their landscape cluttered with ugly or 
unnecessary structures. And so designers of electric system s must add a new dimension 
to their designs : appearance or "beautility." 



At Bonneville, we were beginning to recognize the need to improve the 
appearance of our facilities even before the President expressed his policies on beautifi
cation. BP A projects in past years were designed to satisfy three basic criteria: function, 
safety and cost. We have established appearance as a new design criteria for all new 
projects, electric and non-electric. We have employed a consulting architect, as have 
some of our distributors. 

In general, the new BP A appearance program places special emphasis on 
design criteria appropriate to the environment of a panicular facility. And, because 
beautility in the Nonhwest is partly our problem and panly the problem of our distribu
tors, we will endeavor at custome:c service substations to obtain customer cooperation. 
Many of our customers are making an excellent start, and we wish to build on this start 
so that BP A-customer substations and contiguous transmission-distribution facilities 
are in harmony with an overall design concept. 

On a long-term basis, we believe that our appearance program -- except 
to the extent that we build underground -- will not result in greatly higher construction 
costs.. Appearance of electric facilities is enhanced by streamlining, eliminating and 
integrating; cost reduction is frequently the result of such an approach. 

Our Fiscal 1966 annual report will present both a written and pictorial 
report of progress in our appearance program. 

NORTHEAST POWER BLACKOUT 

Bonneville engineers, together with engineers from other utility systems 
across the nation, were called upon to assist the Federal Power Commission in deter
mining the cause of the November power blackout in the Nonheast, and to suggest methods 
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to avoid repetition. Their work was not completed when this Annual Report went to press. 
we can report, however, that they have found nothing in the experience of the Northea~t 
to cast doubt on the wisdom of our intertie program. On the contrary, the Northeast s 
experience appears to demonstrate the need for stronger interconnections. 

Our engineers also have concluded there is far less danger of a massive, 
region-wide power blackout occurring in the Pacific Northwest than in the Northeast; and 
that should one occur our region could recover mu:.h more quickly. This is primarily 
because the Pacific Northwest is more strongly interconnected and closely coordinated 
than the Northeastern system, and because our energy source is hydroelectric rather 
than steam. Hydro plants can respond to restore serVice much more quickly than steam 
plants, which require a heating up process. Also, our region has a numb e r of large 
industrial loads which are dropped automatically to help avoid a system break-up; and 
if a break-up does occur, these large industrial loads are isolated from the rest of the 
system to make easier the power dispatchers' job of restoring service by matching load 
to gene ration. Since 1950, Bonneville and the other generating utilities have had a 
"load shedding" program which automatically drops more than 5 million kilowatts of 
industrial loads whenever system frequency drops from the normal 60 cycles to 57 
cycles. Thus we could absorb the loss of power equal to two Grand Coulee dams, and 
still maintain essential service to Seattle, Portland, and other centers of population. 

Nevertheless, we are not complacent about the stability of our system. 
We will continue to work to strengthen it, and we will apply whatever lessons are to be 
learned from the Northeast blackout. 

Charles F. Luce 
Administrator 
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ANNUAL 
-oPERATIONS 

GENERATION 

The Pacific N0rthwest' s powe r r e quirements will 
double in the next 10 years. By 1975 the region will 
require 11.9 million kilowatts of new generating 
capacity at Federal and non-Federal plants, 

There are now 16 major generating plants under 
construction -- eight Federal dams including Libby 
Dam which is just getting started, three Canadian 
storage projects, four non-Federal dam s, and the 
Hanford atomic power plant. The Canadian projects 
will add 2.8 million kilowatts of dependable capacity 
to the region's r esources. The other 13 projects 
will add ne arly 7 million kilowatts of generating 
capacity. Al together, this adds up to the greatest 
construction program in the history of the electric 
indCistry of the Northwest. 

The eight Federal plants now under construction 
will have bee n completed by 1973. Theywillincrease 
the generating capacity at Federal plants by mon~ 

than 50 percent. The projects, besides Libby, are 
Green P eter, Foster, John Day (14 units), Lowe r 
Monumental, Little Goose, Lowe r Granite and 
Dworshak. Their tOtal capacity is rated a t 3,920,000 
kilowatts, and is the 1 a r g es t block of Federal 
generation under construction at one ti me in the 
hi story of the region. 

At the end of fiscal 1965 the nameplate capacity of 
gene ration installed at the 21 exist ing Federal dams 
in the U. S. Columbia River power system totale d 
6,678, 150 kilowatts. 

Isolate d Navy, Bureau of Reclamation, National Park 
Service, and Bureau of Indian Affairs plants in the 
r egion have an additional 38,817 kilowatts of Federal 
generation not mn rketed by BP A. 

The installed generating capacity of non- Federal 
plants in the r egion increased to 7,914,889 kilowatts 
during fiscal 1965. Portland Gener al E l e c t r ic 
Company added 247,050 kilowatts of capacity at its 
Round Butte plant. Of the non- Federal generating 

.... capacity, 7,570,920 kilowatts are hydroelectric and 
44:.\, 969 kilowatts are old steam plants. 

Scheduled additions under construction or l icensed 
will add another 3, 300, 100 kilowatts of capacity and 
will increase the non-Federal total to 11,214,989 
kilowatts. The High Mountain Sheep project, although 
licensed for non- Federal construction, i s not included 
in this figure because the l icense currently is in 
l i tigation. High Mountain Sheep will add another 
900,000 kilowatts of capacity to the r egio n' s 
resources . 

CANADIAN TREATY 

Duncan and Arrow dams, two of the three projects 
Canada i s building under the treaty to develop the 
upper Columbia River, are ahead of schedule . Ma jor 
construction has begun on the third project, Mica, 
and the first phase of Mica Village, the construction 
community, is nearly completed. 

At Duncan, f ill i s about 30 pe r cent completed and 
diversion of the river through tunnel s is scheduled 
for mid- Febr uary, 1966. 

At Arrow, the coffer-dam is near ing completion and 
placement of fill by barges has begun. · Railroad and 
highway re locations at Arrow -- the only one of the 
three sites with those proble ms -- were completed 
last year, tying the area into a highway network for 
the first time. Also for the fi rst time there will be 
a bridge across Arrow Lakes. About 500 purchases 
of the 1600 propertie s tha t must be acquired in the 
reservoir area have been made, and plans have been 
completed for new communities to replace the ones 
that will be flooded. 

Work on Duncan began in November 1964. The 
project is to be completed by April 1, 1968. Arrow 
was started in March 1965. It i s to be finished by 
April 1, 1969. Mica is scheduled for completion by 
April 1, 1973. 

In Montana, the Corps of Engineers is preparing tO 

let contracts and go to work at the site of Libby Dam 
on the Kootenai River. The re se rvoir behind Libby 
will extend 42 miles into Canada. The plans fo r 
Libby are more than two- thirds complete, and 
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Congress has appropriated $7-1/2 million to begin 
construction in fiscal 1966. 

Canada and the United States have designated entities 
to plan and perform operating arrangements required 
by the treaty. Canada's entity is British Columbia 
Hydro and Power Authority. The U.S. entity is the 
Administrator, Bonneville Power Administration, 
and the Division Engineer, North Pacific Division, 
Corps of Engineers. The entities have set up five 
international task forces toeffectprogramsrequired 
by the treaty. There are task forces on Power 
Operating Plans, Flood Control Operating Plans, 
Hydrometeorological Network, Initial Filling of Res
ervoirs, and Discharge Capacity. 

A Permanent Engineering Board consisting of four 
members, two appointed by the United States and 
two by Canada, is organized and functioning. Such 
a board is re quired by Article 15 of the Treaty, 
which spells out its duties: to report to Canada and 
the United States whenever there is substantial 
deviation from the hydroelectric and flood control 
operating plans; to assist in reconciling differences 
concerning technical or operational matters; to make 
periodic inspections; to make reports to Canada and 
the United States at least once a year on results 
achieved under the Treaty, and, at the request of 
either nation, investigate and report with respect to 
any other matter within the scope of the Treaty. 

The three Canadian projects will provide 15.5 
million acre-feet of storage. Water releases from 
these projects will increase the dependable capacity 
of 11 dams downstream in the United States by a 
maximum of 2. 8 million kilowatts. The United States 
and Canada will divide this power equally. Canada 
has sold her share to U.S. purchasers for 30 years. 

Libby will add another 5 million acre-feet of storage 
and some 750,000 kilowatts of firm power at site and 
downstream in the United States. It will also increase 
the firm powe r capability of downstream Canadian 
dams, including a canal plant to be built below 
Kootenai Lake , by about 200,000 kilowatts. The four 
projects s hould end di sastrous flooding on the 
Koote nai and Columbia Rive rs. 

HANFORD STEAM PLANT 

During December 1965, as thi s annual report was 
sent to the printer to be published, contractors 
rushed to complete the first of two generating units 
at the Hanford atomic power plant. They we re about 
five months behind schedule for a variety of reasons, 
including a tight initial construction schedule, late 
deliveries of material, the severe 1964-65 winte r, 
and labor di sputes. The builde r, Washington Public 
Power Supply Syste m, has reported the first 430,000 

kilowatt turbine-generator is now expected to begin 
producing power early in 1966, and the second unit 
in late spring. 

Direct construction costs are running well under 
the estimated $73.6 million, but all the figures will 
not be available until spring. 

Under critical streamflow conditions, the delay of 
the Hanford atomic power plant could have forced 
BPA to curtail deliveries of interruptible power to 
industries this winter. However, warm temperatures 
a nd high streamflows have made curtailment un
necessary thus far. Reservoirs are full enough to 
carry firm power loads through the winter and 
assure interruptible power deliveries through 
January 1966. Based on 30 years of streamflow 
records, the chances are only 2 in 30 there may 
have to be some curtailment in February, and 4 in 
30 in March and April. Next winter the Hanford 
plant will be absolutely essential; without it, should 
critical streamflow conditions arise, we would be 
forced to curtail not only interruptible power but 
some firm power. 

POWER DELIVERIES 

Bonneville Power Administration sold 35 billion 
kilowatt-hours of energy to 145 wholesale customers 
in fiscal 1965. Sales r evenues rose 7 percent and 
totaled $82,046,000, a new high. Energy sales went 
up 6. 9 percent over last year. SPA's total revenues, 
which includes $8,143,000 from sources other than 
sales, increased 6.6 percent to $90,189,000. 

Aluminum and other industrial customers led the 
demand for power with a 1. 2 percent increase in 
firm power and a 31.4 percent jump in nonfirm. 
Deliveries to publicly owned utilities rose ll.5 
percent. Sales to private utilities fell 15 percent. 

Aluminum plants bought 33. 8 percent of the total 
energy sold, and 24 other industries including 
Federal age ncies 14. 8 percent. Kaise r Aluminum 
and Chemical Corporation purchased the largest 
amount -- 4. 2 billion kilowatt-hours. A I u min u m 
Company of America was second with 2.5 billion 
kilowatt-hours. Among customers other than alumi
num producers, Hanna Nickel Smelting Company led 
with purchases of 689 million kilowatt-hours. 

Publicly owned utilities, numbering 103, took 44.3 
percent of total energy sales. Nine privately owned 
utilities bought 7 .l perce nt. The City of Seattle 
purchased 2. 5 billion kilowatt-hours, and Snohomish 
County PUD 1. 7 billion kilowatt-hours. Seattle and 
Snohomish led all public utility purchases. Portland 
General Electric led the private ly owned utilities 
with purchases of 1.1 billion kilowatt-hours . 
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TABLE I 

ELECTRIC ENERGY SALES TO CUSTOMERS OF THE BONNEVILLE POWER ADMINISTRATION 

FISCAL YEAR ENDED JUNE 30. \<;16S 

E"er~o:Y 
deli ver i es 

f or year 

~ 

t.o~q 

2q.6S/ 
6,:208 

-FdOI 
26,26'\ 
17 ,16R 
17 . .!81 
Jfi ,099 
20. ~20 

1,2<0 
17,017 

72. 1bfl 
h l-l,'ii.) 

6~ .96 1 

20.R1l4 
21.7·1.! 

l O~.OhS 

l)Q , .. !,=ifl 

6il,Rlh 

2h.202 
271.2fiS 

1n7n 
~9 .099 

2,·1qo.so::; 
I H.l 1J~ 

l ,J l)4,HQIJ 

--~·~' 
S.&'/2 ,~72 

l_;6 ,-1Sfi 

S70.Hf\fi 

202,.!HlJ 
11R.q87 

1)~1.0-ltl 

\S.OI~ 

1.112.0-1·1 
2 \O.qR.:; 

::!~.2Vl 

l91l .qHR 
1~q _; .. r; 
hl' •. \ 9) 

J<; ,!JhS 

lOX. J(}f, 

.~Ill HX 

I 7. ~-lh 
1 ~4.7::!H 

~ S .SH 

IXQ_; Jq 

1 2~.hQ-I 

~il. l -17 
.JQ_q)J 

l .MN.Cl.Jh 
1 9\ ,lll~ 

2~ .·lXf\ 

~". M2S 

7 X-17. 20::; 

7h,770 
l i b 2flh 

r:- .t-t-1 
~I) H-HJ 
hl _.:;:;~ 

'i -l lSO 

.! I .X~;'I. 

17,76fJ 
1'> 1.2-IM 
\.'it'). ~()-1 

S7.10 1 

Ll:ll•.? 
7.271 

1 ~ ,R;-1 

2.2h!'\ 
1,<; , / Jl\ 

·l\.4'il 

H.271l 

Re"enue 
from :sale:s 

~ 

5,337 
98,61:n 

36,~89 
B i'.Sll 
94,H~S 

.~R .2~3 

10S,S23 
114.7RO 

) S,-104 

4 ,042 
62 ,195 

n2.9I4 
1.49g_s 16 

236.-1 -~2 

4J,52i 
76 ,992 

-1.?6,4\ ·t 
128,537 
197. 1()0 

2, 169 
%,899 

6%,76(, 

65057 1 
88,ll ~l 

S,10Q,065 

189.62-l 
2.-1 19,913 

160,39S 
~li408.oss 

$ 1 12) J21 
1 h3.:;_o11 

-142,1'161 
l,;i \,2.;4 

'2 .GU_'i)0 

1 1~,8~7 

2.CJJ.:;.~}:; 

617.27-1 
70,121 

tJlh,6HH 

l ,120.H'fl 
1.660.728 

.r ;· .~1 ::; 

~.:!.;. ;o; 
c~ 2' l.-3 :~, o 

.'lf1.1') 
.rn.sJ ~ 

t :;;7 ,-Hl2 

.'i· l~.h~8 

-10-l .Hl 
ht).~l)~ 

16 l,R;7 
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h l ~ . 7P.Ii 
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Customers 

ld;..ho Cu. L &. P Coop. A~~n 

Inland P & L Co 

Kootenai El<:~·. Coop 

Lane Co. f .. lec .. Coop 

Linl'o\n E lcc. C:oop - Mont:;.n;, 

L incoln E \cc. Cuop. - W<tsh inglon 

Lost R ive r Elc1.· Coop. 

Lower Valley P& L , Inc 
Mi,lst<~te Elec. Coop 

Mis~oui;J Eh· r-. Coop 

1'\e!'ipelem V;J\ \e \' E tc.- Coop 

Northern L 11?,hts 

Okanng<ll'l Cu. Elct·. Coop 

Or<.::..ts P & L Co. 
Pr<~lt iC Power Coop. 

Qu1nault L ight Co. 

R a ft Rn~r l-?uwl Ele·c . Coop 
R<l\'alli Co. Elec. Coop 

Riv~rsidc E le<.: . Co 
Rural F.lt>c .. Co 
SHlt·m E lectnc 
Salmon Rn·er E !ct". C oop 

Suu1 h Suie E\1-'c . l.1 nC's 
Su rprise Vd l ley E lec Corp 

T cmnt'r E lectnc 

Um<~t il l <• El!'L. Coop. A!=<sn 

UtHI\ L1gh t &. P o wPr Co 

Walcott E lcc . Co 

Wasco Elo:T Coo p. 

We:-;t Oregon E!ec. Coop 
Total Cooperat i\·cs ( ~R) 

H. C. Hvdru & Po\l'f'r Aut hori t) 

T otu l P ubllt'l\' Owned Utdit!CS 

p~~ ~ne_i__U§t•e_:; 
C,•lif~ ~rnia- 1-' Clt' .CIC Utili\ It'S 

\d;~ho Power Co 

:'ll ont<-111<1 Power Co. 
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Tnt:d lndusttu·>< t2l) 

Energy 
deliveti e s 
for year 

~ 
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TABLE 1 
U. S COLUMBIA RIVER POWER SYSTEM 

General specifications . projects existing. under construction and authorized 
June 30. 1965 

Operating 
Project ~ L ocation Stream 

Existing 
Prima rl' System 

Bonnev ille CE Washington-Oregon Columbia 
Grand Coulee BR Washington Columbia 
Hungry Horse RR Montana South Fork Flathead 
Detroit CE Oregon North Santiam 
McNary CE \\'ash ington-Oregon Columbia 
Big Cliff CE Oregon North Santiam 
Lookout Point CE Oregon Middle F ork \l'illamettc 
i\lbeni F alls CE ldHho Pend Orcille 
Dexter CE Oregon Middle Fork Willamette 
Ch ief J oseph CE 1\'ashington Columbi a 
Chandler 11R 1\"ashington Yakima 
The Dalles CE Was hington-Oregon Columbi a 
Roza BR Washington Yakima 
Ice Harbor CE Wash ington Snake 
Hi lls Creek Clc Oregon Middie Fork Willamette 
Cougar CE Oregon South Fork McKenzie 

Up~er Snake River Syste.n 

Minidoka BR Idaho Snake 
Boise Diversion BR Ida ho Boise 
Black Ca nyon BR Idaho Payette 
Ande rson Ranc h BR fdaho Sou th Fork B.>i,;e 
Pa lisades BR Idahu Sr.ake 

Subtota l - 21 Projects 

Unde r Const ruct ion 

Green Pete• CE Oregon Middle Sant iam 
Foster CE ) reg on South Santiam 
j ohn Day 3 / CE Washington-Oregon Columbia 
Lower Monumental CE Washington Snake 
Little Goose CE Washington Snake 
Lower Granite CE Washington Snake 
Dworshok CE Idaho North Fork C learwa ter 

Subtotal - 7 P rojects . 

Authorized 
Libby CE Montana K ootenai 
A sotin CE Wa s hington-Idaho Snake 
Stru be CE Oregon South Fork McKenzie 
Lost Creek CE Oregon Rogue 
Fremont BR Idaho Teton 

Subtota l - S Projects . 

TOTAL - 33 Projects . 

1/ CE • Corps o f Engineers; BR • Bureau of Reclamation . 
2 / Nameplate ra tin g. 

Plant 
Number 

of 

~ 

10 
18 
4 
2 

14 
1 
1 
3 
1 

16 
2 

16 
1 
3 
2 
2 

7 
3 
2 
2 
4 

2 
2 

14 
3 
3 
3 
3 

3 
2 
I 
2 
2 

3 / Additional units may be 1nStalled s ubsequent to comp!e t tOn of the present scheJule . 

install at ions 
Total 

capacity 
kilowatts 2, 

518.400 
1,944 ,000 

285 ,000 
100,000 
980,000 

18,000 
120 000 
42 ,600 
1S,OOO 

1,024,000 
12 ,000 

I , 119,000 
11 ,250 

270,000 
30,000 
25,000 

13 400 
1 ,500 
8,000 

27,000 
114 ,000 

(1,678, 150 

80,000 
20,000 

1,890,000 
40S,OOO 
4lJS,OOO 
405 000 
400.000 

. 3,605,000 

31S ,OOO 
270,0110 

4,500 
52,000 
22,000 

663 ,SOD 

10 ,946 ,650 

Date in service 
(initial unit) 

June 1938 
Se pte mber 194 1 
Octobe r 1952 
July 1953 
November 1951 
June 1954 
Decembe r 1954 
March 1955 
May 19SS 
August 195S 
February 1956 
May 1957 
August 1958 
December 1961 
May 1962 
February 1964 

May 1909 
May 19 1 ~ 
December l92S 
December I950 
February 1957 

Power sales brought an average of 2.35 mills pe r 
kilowatt-hour. By class of customer, sales ranged 
from an average of 1. 99 mills per kilowatt-hour for 
industries (including at-site deliverie s), 2. 23 mills 
for private ly owned utilities, and 2. 7 mills for 
publicly owned utilities. 

factor is the ratio of the average load over a desig
nated period, such as a month, to the peak load 
occurring in that period. 

As a general rule, it costs less to supply power to 
a purchase r who buys at high load factor. The load 

Our industrial customers buy at nearly 100 percent 
load factor, and their average cost of powe r is 
therefore the lowest of any class of customer. 

Private utilities, who use large amounts of their 

Anaconda Aluminum at Columbia Falls 



own generation to meet their peale loads, also 
purchase power from BP A at a high load factor. 
This results in a lower cost to them as a class. 

Many public agencies buy all of their power, including 
peale needs, from BPA. This results in a slightly 
higher average cost of power, as compared with 
industrial and private purchasers. 

INDUSTRIAL SALES 

Industrial sales have increased nearly 700,000 kilo
watts in the past 4-1/2 years, from 1,123,000 
kilowatts in March 1961 to 1,820,000 kilowatts in 
October 1965. Another 485,000 kilowatts of power 
is under contract for delivery as soon as new plants 
under construction are completed. 

Including the power under contract, our industrial 
sales have increased 100 percent within the past 
4-1/2 years, and likely will increase another 50 

percent within a year or two. We are now neg_otiating 
contracts with industries for about 600,000lctlowatts 
of additional power, and we have inquiries from 
industries for another 575,000 kilowatts. While the 
inquiries have not reached the stage of contract 
negotiations, they are a strong indication of further 
industrial growth in the region. 

Our industrial sales record since 1961 stands in 
sharp contrast to an increase of only 6 percent 
during the years 1952-61. 

Contracts were signed in fiscal 1965 to serve new 
industrial plants of Intalco Aluminum and Georgia
Pacific in the vicinity of Bellingham, Washington. 

Since 1961, contracts for a larger supply of firm 
power at existing plants have been signed with 
Harvey Aluminum at The Dalles, Oregon; Alcoa 
Aluminum at Vancouver, Washington; Anaconda Alu
minum at Columbia Falls, Montana; Kaiser Aluminum 



TABLE 3 

PACIFIC NORTHWEST GENERATION 
Nameplate rating of plants existing, under construction and authorized or licensed 

Kilowatts 
June 30, 1965 

Exist ing 

No. of Nameplate 
Ownership plants rating 

Federal Agencies 
Hydro. 26 6,698,710 
Thermal. 5 18 257 

Total Federal Age ncies. 3T 6,716,967 

Publicly Owned Agencies 
Hydro. 44 3,889,290 
Thermal. 20 195,584 

Total Publicly Owned Agencies. 64 4,084,874 

Privately Owned Agencies 
Hydro. 95 3,581,630 
Thermal. 11 248,385 

T otal Privately Owned Age ncies 106 3,830,015 

Tota l 

Hydro . 165 14 ' 169,630 
Thermal _]§ 462 226 

Grand Total. 201 14,631,856 

1/ Includes additions to existing Rocky Reach Project. 

at Spokane, Washington ; Penn salt in Portland, Oregon, 
and both Crown Zellerbach and Rayonier at Port 
Angeles, Washington. The Kaiser Aluminum Company 
plant at Tacoma, Washington, has reopened after a 
6-year closure, and we are again serving it. 

The impact on the Northwest's economy from these 
additional industrial sales is just beginning to be 
felt. In calendar year 1964 Northwest industrial 
plants served directly by BPA employed 11,500 
workers with total wages and salaries of about $85 
million. The 1964 employment figure was up about 
1200 over 1963. And when all the plant expansion 
based on our new industrial sales contracts to date 
is completed, employment should increase another 
1,000. This does not take into account the indirect 
employment of approximately two jobs for every one 
in basic industry. 

In calendar year 1964 industries served directly by 
BPA purchased materials and supplies and services 
in the Northwest totaling $76 million. They paid 
freight payments of $39 million . They bought $34 
million worth of electricity; and paid state and local 
taxes of nearly $8 million. They also spent $34 
million in 1964 on plant additions. 

Indirectly, through our utility customers, we also 
supply large amounts of power for industrial growth. 
New large industrial loads contracted for since 1961 
by utilities which purchase all or much of their 
wholesale power from B P A include the new Inter-

Under constructi on Licensed or authorized Total 

No . of Nameplate No. of Nameplate No. of Nameplate 
plants rating plants rating plants rating 

7 3,605,000 5 663,500 38 10,967,210 
0 0 0 0 5 18 257 
7 3,605,000 5 663,500 43 10,985,467 

3 1,625,250 3 444,950 1/ so 5,959,490 
1 860 000 _]_ 0 ..1.! 1,055,584 
4 2,485 ,250 3 444 ,950 71 7,015,074 

1 369,900 0 0 96 3,951 ,530 
0 0 0 0 11 248 385 

1 369,900 0 0 107 4,199 ,915 

11 5,600' 150 8 1 '108,450 184 20,878,230 
__! 860.000 _Q 0 _]]_ 1,322,226 
12 6,460,150 8 1,108,450 221 22 ,200,456 

TABLE 4 
Electric energy account for fiscal year 1965 

Energy received (millions of kilowatt hours) 
Energy generated for BPA 

Bureau of Reclamat ion . 
Corps of Engineers. 

Power interchanged in. 

Total received. 

Energy delivered (millions of kilowatt hours) 
Sales. 
Power interchanged out 
Used by Administration 

Total delivered . 

Energy losses in transmission and transformation 

Total. 

Losses in percent of total received· 4.2% 
Maximum demand on Federal plants (kilowa~ts) 

December 17 , 1964, 5·6 p. m. PST' 
Load fac tor in percent of total generated for· BPA 

12,982 
24,340 
16 ,677 

53,999 

34,970 
16,724 
____±Q 

51,734 

6,397,000 

66 6% 

national Paper plant at Gardiner, Oregon, and the 
expanded Georgia-Pacific paper mill at Toledo, 
both served by Central Lincoln PUD; the new Crown 
Zellerbach plant at Wauna, Oregon, served by 
Clatskanie PUD; the new Air Reduction Corporation 
plant at Vancouver, Washington, served by Clark 
County PUD; and the Ashgrove Lime Company of 



Portland Oregon, served by Portland General Elec
tric co~pany. These and other utilities are also 
serving the increasing power requirements of a w1de 
variety of growing chemical, metallurgical, forest 
products, agricultural and food-processing 
mdustries . 

WHEELING 

"Wheeling," in electrical parlance, refers to the 
transportation of electric energy owned by" A" over 
transmission lines owned by" 8". 

Bonneville's wheeling policy originated in the 1950's 
with construction of Priest Rapids and Rocky Reach 
dams by Grant and Chelan County PUDs. A number 
of smaller utilities, whose purchase of fractional 
shares of the output of these dams was essential to 
financing them, did not have the means to build 
transmission lines from the dams to their load 
centers. The underwriters of these dams felt that 
the revenue bonds could be sold only if BP A agreed 
to wheel the power purchased by such utilities. So, 
in order to make it possible for these non-Federal 
dams to be built, BP A agreed to deliver the output 
over its main grid on a firm basis. 

Our wheeling policy was further developed with 
construction of Wanapum Dam by Grant County PUD. 
Until then EPA refused to wheel secondary energy 
if the Federal system had secondary energy for sale. 
In our Wanapum wheeling contracts we agreed that 
purchasers of wheeling capacity in the SPA system 
could use that capacity to wheel their own power or 
anyone else's up to the limit of the capacity they had 
purchased, even if it would displace SPA sales. 

Our wheeling policy now conceives as its ultimate 
objective the construction, in cooperation with other 
utilities, of a regional transmission system as 
efficient and reliable as could be built if there were 
but a single owner of all electric facilities in the 
Northwest. To accomplish this, we not only make our 
lines available to wheel for others but, where cir
cumstances warrant, use the lines of non-Federal 
utilities to wheel SPA power. 

Such a policy, if adopted by all utilities that own 
transmission lines, would enable the grid system of 
the Pacific Northwest to operate as ·a unit. 
Regardless of ownership of generating and trans
mission facilities, loads would be served from the 
nearest generation. In the past five years, we have 
made great progress in the implementation of 
this policy. 

Seattle, for example, is building the Boundary pro
ject on the Pend Oreille River in northeast 
Washington. Through a wheeling arrangement, this 

power will be used by BP A to serve loads in eastern 
washington, northern Idaho, and western Montana. 
Power from Grand Coulee and Chief Joseph dams 
will serve Seattle. Without wheeling, Seattle would 
have had to build unnecessary transmission facilities 
from Boundary Dam to Seattle over the Cascade 
Range at a cost of about $50,000 per mile. BP A 
would have had to build additional facilities east of 
Grand Coulee. The capital savings for BP A under 
this one arrangement is about $14 million. 

There are other advantages of wheeling. It provides 
better loading of facilities, thereby making possible 
more efficient use of equipment at lower average 
costs. SPA and other utilities can take advantage 
of economies offered by transmission at higher 
voltages. And it holds to a minimum the amounts of 
land cleared and used for transmission rights-of
way. 

Many millions of dollars have been saved for both 
BP A and its customers. These savings are reflected 
in lower electric costs to Northwest consumers. 

Without this wheeling policy and the arrangements 
it makes possible, it is probable that the Hanford 
atomic power plant would not have been built, nor 
the Columbia River Treaty with Canada ratified. The 
sale of fractional shares of the output of a single 
generating plant tO many utilities throughout a large 
region requires that the regional transmission grid 
be made available to each purchaser. 

In fiscal 1965 SPA wheeled or transferred for other 
utilities 12.9 billion kilowatt-hours of energy. This 
compares to 11.7 billion kilowatt-hours wheeled or 
transferred during fiscal 1964. 

Power is being delivered under long-term wheeling 
contracts from the Packwood project of the Washing
ron Public Power Supply System, the Priest Rapids 
and Wanapum projects of Grant County Public Utility 
District, the Rocky Reach project of Chelan County 
Public Utility District, the Box Canyon project of 
Pend Oreille County Public Utility District, and the 
Carmen-Smith project of the City of Eugene. 

Excess capacity contracts cover wheeling power 
from the Swift project of the Pacific Power and Light 
Company, the Mayfield project of the City of Tacoma, 
and from the Priest Rapids project, and energy 
wheeled to utilities in the region from the Idaho 
Power Company. 

SPA's wheeling program is an imponant revenue 
producer. In fiscal 1965 it produced $4,397,000, or 
nearly 5 percent of our total revenues. By 1970 
wheeling will account for about $11 million, or 9 
percent of our total revenues. 



BP A's fiscal 1967 budget contains $4.9 million of a 
total cost of $8.5 million to be invested in three lines 
to wheel power for non-Federal utilities. This com
paratively small investment, plus use of excess 
capacity on the balance of our system, will produce 
additional wheeling revenues of $2,750,000 a year. 
Wheeling is good business. It is an important factor 
in enabling BP A to meet its payout requirements. 

NORTHWEST POWER POOL 

During fiscal 1965, the U.S. Columbia River Power 
System supplied 48.9 percent of the total energy 
generated by the major utilities of the Pacific 
Northwest. BP A provided 7 billion kilowatt hours 
of energy in addition to its other load to meet the 
net requirements of 12 other Pool utilities. BPA is 
capable of transmitting 80 percent of the power 
produced in the region and does transmit between 
66 and 80 percent, depending on water conditions 
and operating agreements. 

SAN JUAN CABLE 

The three-phase, 25,000-volt u n de rw ate r cable 
serving some 6,000 residents of the San Juan Islands 
broke twice in less than a year. The cable supplied 
all of the electricity to six ~ain islands and had 
functioned without mishap since it was laid in 1951. 

The cable first parted on November 16, 1964, and 
took 20 days to repair. The break plunged the islands, 
where 55 percent of the homes are heated with 
electricity, into darkness. Within a few hours Orcas 
Power and Light Company, the islanders' coop
erative, began generating a limited amount of 
power -- less than a third of the island's require
ments -- with 10 old diesel generators that had 
supplied the islands with electricity before the cable 
went in. 

Nearly a week passed before BP A could locate 
enough additional generation to meet the islands' 
essential needs. A mobile, 500-kilowatt generator 
was brought by truck from northern British Columbia. 
BP A next located a barge with two 1,000-kilowatt 
generators at New Westminister, B.C. It was leased 
and brought to the islands. A National Guard barge 
with a 460-kilowatt unit was brought from Tacoma. 
Two small, 75-kilowatt units owned by BPA were 
placed in service on Lopez Island, one of the smaller 
of the six main islands. 

Troubles plagued the diesel ope rations , but the 
islanders gradually adjusted to an uncertain supply 
of electric power. 

Swift tides and bad weather hampered repairs follow
ing the first break. It occurred at adepth of 180 feet 
in the navigation channel of Rosario Strait which 
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links the Strait of Juan de Fuca with Georgia Strait 
and the inside passage to Alaska. Tides in the channel 
frequently reach a velocity of 8 miles per hour. 

The cable broke again on August 26, 1965. However, 
before it parted the second time, BP A installed or 
leased ample generation for an emergency. Loads 
on the islands were served adequately, and the 
second break was repaired in nine and a half days. 

Before the first break, BP A had used a two-man 
submarine to inspect the cable, and based on the 
results of the inspection, had taken steps toward the 
design and purchase of a new cable. We expect to 
have the new cable installed in August or September, 
1966. A $1,150,300 turnkey contract to manufacture 
and install the new cable was awarded in late 
December, 1965, to the Simplex Wire and Cable Co. 
of Cambridge, Massachusetts. 

San Juan Cable Repaired 
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N TRANSMISSION GRID 

SYSTEM 

At the end of the fiscal year Bonneville Power 
Administration was operating 9326.7 circuit miles 
of transmission line at volt ages ranging up to 
345,000 volts. The transmission system included 
263 substations with a total capacity of 10,515,000 
kilovolt- amperes. System reactive facilities, which 
improve voltage control and lower transmission 
costs, totaled 3,236,000 kilovolt-amperes. 

INTERTIE PROGRESS 

When the Pacific Northwest- Pacific Southwest 
Intertie is completed, two corridors, each containing 
two large extra high voltage lines, will cross central 
Oregon from north to south. One corridor with two 
500, 000- volt alternating current lines will begin 
near John Day Dam, a Columbia River project 20 
miles east of The Dalles, Oregon. The second 
corridor with two 750,000-volt direct current lines 
will begin near The Dalles Dam, just east of The 
Dalles. The total capacity of the four lines will be 
about 4. 6 million kilowatts. 

The Intertie, largest single transmission program 
ever undertaken in the United States, will serve 
electric systems in 11 Western States. It will be 
part of a system of extra high voltage lines extending 
from northern British Columbia to the Mexican 
border. 

At the end of the fiscal year the following Jntertie 
transmission lines were under construction by BPA: 

1. --A 185-mlle, 500,000-volt a. c. line from Grizzly 
Substation, 12 miles northeast of Prineville, to 
Malin Substation near the Oregon-California border. 
Destined to be the first BPA line to carry Intertie 
power, this line initially will connect at Grizzly with 
a Portland General Electric 500-kilovolt line from 
the Company's Round Butte Dam. Later it will 
connect at Grizzly with one of the two 500,000- volts 
described in the next paragraph. 

2.--Two 87-mile, 500,000-volt a.c. lines from John 
Day Dam to Grizzly Substation. The first of these 
will link BP A's main grid with the first Intertie line 
at Grizzly. The second will connect at Grizzly with 
a 500- kilovolt line being built by PGE from Grizzly 
to Malin. 

t:olosAn.!Jeles 
toSanFrandscoan4 tonnnv~,,., 

via Round Mountain 
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3.--A 267-mi!e, 750,000-volt d.c. line from a con
verter terminal near The Dalles Dam to the Oregon
Nevada borde r. There it will connect with a line 
jointly constructed by the City of Los Angeles and 
Southern California Edison Company from the border 
to a converter terminal near Los Angeles. Surveys 
are complete. Major line materials are 
being ordered. 

4. - -A 267-mile, 750,000-volt d.c. line from The 
Dalles to the Oregon-Nevada borde r where it will 
connect with a line being built to Hoover Dam by 
the Bureau of Reclamation. Surveys are complete. 
The line is to be the last of four major lines built 
for the Intertie by B P A. 

For the two a.c. Intertie lines, BPA and PGE are 
participating in the construction of Grizzly Sub
station. Two Federal and two private entities, BP A 
and the Bureau of Reclamation, and PGE and Pacific 
Power and Light, are participating in the construction 
of Malin Substation. Design and cons truction costs 
for each substation will be divid e d among its 
participants according to trust agreements. 

During 1965 BPA awarded a contract for d. c. 
te rminal facilities. which was the largest single 
construction contract in its history. General Electric 
Company and Allmanna Sve nska Electriska Aktie
bolaget were given contracts to furnish two of the 
four direct current te rminals required for the 
Inte rtie . 

The two te rminals purchased are for the northern 
terminus of The Dalles- Los Angeles and the southern 
te rminus of The Dalles-Hoover Dam lines. The 
contracts total about $52 million. The Dalles 
terminal will be built under the dire ction of BPA, 
and the Hoover terminal under rhe Bureau of 
Reclamation. BP A also obtained an option to 
purchase a third terminal. It will be the northern 
terminus of The Dalles-Ifoover line . 

The d.c. terminal near Los Ange les will be built 
jointly by the City of Los Angeles and Southern 
California Edison Company. 

Construction on the d.c . terminal facilities near 
The Dalles will begin in the spring of 1966. The 
:~ration will be built on a hill 1-1/ 2 m\les south of 
The Dalles Dam. A large building will face west, 
parallel to a bluff east of the highway that runs from 
The Dalles to California. Visitors to the station will 
have a panoramic view of ;o-.1r. Hood, the city of The 
Dalles, and the Columbia River. The station will be 
the first of its kind in the United States. 

When fully developed the building will be 126 feet 
wide , 790 feet long and about three s tories high. It 
will consist of a central section and two wings, The 

central section and one wing will be built firs t. The 
central section will house the control room, viewing 
gallery, and maintenance facilities. The wing will 
house mercury arc valves for the d.c. line to Los 
Angeles. The second wing, which will be built later, 
will house valves for the line to Hoove r Dam. The 
building and outdoor e quipme nt will cover about 
five acres . 

The energization schedule for the four major intertie 
lines follows: 

1. - -The portion of the first 500-kv a.c. line from 
Grizzly Substation to Malin is to be e ne rgized with 
power from PGE's Round Butte Dam in May 1967. 
The John Day Dam·-Grizzly portion of the line is to 
be energized in October 196 7, when powe r will begin 
flowing between BP A's main grid and California. 

2. - - The portion of the second :iOO- kv a.c. line from 
.John Day Dam to Grizzly Substation will be energized 
in May 1968. PGE will build the line from Grizzly 
to ti1e California borde r. 

3.--The 750-kv d.c. line from The Dalles Dam to 
Los Angeles i s to be ene rgized in April 1969. 

4. --The 750- kv d.c. line from The Dalles Dam LO 

Hoover Dam ·s to be energ1zed in May 1971. 

DEVELOPING A 500-KV GRID 

BP A currently is building a 500, 000-volt grid to 
overlay the existing system which consists mostly 
of 230,000 and 1 1.5,000- volt lines. The 500,000-volt 
system, as presently planned, will include 1640 
miles of line, exclusive of the Inte rtie . 

More tha;1 1000 miles of 500-kilovolt linC' now under 
construction, excl usive of the lntertie , will be ener
gized between 1967 and 1970. The grid will give BPA 
the capabili ty needed to move power from new 
sources of generation to expanding loads throughout 
the Northwest. 

Months of investigation preceded the deci sion to go 
to 500,000 volts. The economies of 500- kv were a 
powe rful incentive . A 500,000-volt line that costs 
twice a s mJch as il 230,000-volt line will move four 
times as much power for lhe same distance. The 
highe r voltage also conserves forest and farm 
lands , for the standard 500-kv right of way with 
four times greater capacity is only 30 feet wider 
than the s tandard 120-foot right of way for 230-kv. 

There were , howeve r, ope rational problems which 
had to be solved before the transition could be made . 
The system i s integrated electrically and hydrau
lically with power flowing into the ne twork of lines 



from 21 Federal and a number of private dams. The 
network serves an area of 290,000 square miles and 
a population of 5-1/2 million, and it must remain 
stable under violent system disturbances. This last 
criterion had to be met before 500-kv could be used, 
despite its economies. The unscheduled outage of a 
single 500-kv trans-Cascade line can severely jolt 
the entire interconnected Northwest system; on peak, 
such a line will carry more than 1 million kilowatts, 
twice the output of Bonneville Dam. 

No other utility system in the nation, public or 
private, has announced plans for such extensive use 
of 500-kv. Electrical equipment manufacturers tell 
us BP A's planned 1640 miles of backbone grid 500-kv 
lines, plus our share of the Intertie, amounts to 
about one-third of the 500-kv presently planned by 
the utility industry in the United States. 

SYSTEM STATISTICS TABLE (Design Voltage) 
(as of June 30, 1965) 

Circuit Miles Circuit Miles 
Voltage in Operation Under Construction 

750 Kv 
Direct Current 534 

500 Kv 72.1 1096 
345 Kv 731.4 53 
287 Kv 1663.3 
230 Kv 3069.2 191 
115 Kv 

& Lower 3790.7 211 

TOTALS 9326.7 2085 

COMPUTERS AND IPA 

BP A is on the threshhold of solving problems of 
design and system operations, both with the aid of 
computers. We foresee the day when the entire 
Bonneville system, including water releases and 
switching operations, will be computer-controlled. 

Even today, computers are a practical tool in the 
hands of our designers. Engineers can now design 
a tower, with the aid of the computer, in four man
months, where before it took six man-months. 
Further, the computer told us lighter towers would 
do the job, and we are realizing significant savings 
in materials. 

Late in 1965 we set up a new computer program 
using cost data for material and labor prepared by 
the estimating engineer. The computer now searches 
a catalog tape for prices and other information 
makes all necessary calculations, and prints ~ 
finished estimate in approximately 15 seconds. The 
estimator uses his time now to make engineering 
decisions rather than calculations. His production 
has risen 50 percent. 

In operation, we use computers daily to schedule 
generation at au the dams for which we market 
power and, as required, to make load flow studies 
and transformer loading reports, and to solve load 
frequency problems. We also use computers for a 
variety of daily, weekly and monthly reports. 

Mercury Arc Valve 
Key to D.C. Transmission 15 
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This past year, computers even helped track down 
a gremlin. During the fall of 1964 a large number 
of system frequency oscillations plagued the North
west Power Pool. A contract was made with 
Northwestern University to locate the cause. Dr. 
J.E. Van Ness directed an analysis using computers 
that traced the trouble to the governing mechanisms 
on 120 generators at various Federal and non
Federal dams, The Pool adopted a standard for 
governor adjustments on November 10, 1964. As a 
result, system stability improved and, incidentally, 
all the electric clocks in the region, whose accuracy 
depends on frequency control, kept better time. 

As our system develops, operating decisions will 
become more complicated, and will have to be made 
more rapidly. Many such decisions will be beyond 
human capability within necessary time limits, and 
will be soluble only with computers. Loads change 
every moment, as does generating capacity available 
to serve them. Further, water releases must be 
scheduled within limits for flood control, navigation 
and other non-electric purposes. If we are to get 
optimum use of water for all purposes, and at the 
same time provide maximum reliability of electric 
service, instantaneous decisions must be made 
concerning water releases and transmission system 
switching. These problems are not limited to BPA; 
they are region wide. We have undertaken joint 
studies with the Corps of Engineers and the Bureau 
of Reclamation of computer needs and applications. 
We hope also to bring other generating utilities 
into the studies. 

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 

BP A's largest economies have been achie ved through 
technological improve ments. With new technology and 
use of higher voltages, we have kept our transmission 
costs per kolowatt-hour- to less than they were 20 
years ago -- despite a continuous rise in the cost of 
labor and mate rials. For example, in 1954 the cost 
of transmitting each kilowatt-hour was 1.01 mills. 
In 1965 it was .81 mills. 

Engineering re search and development of extra-high 
voltage technique s, designs of light steel towers, 
improvements in transformers, circuit bre ake r s , 
and system controls will continue to reduce trans 
mis sion costs pe r kilowatt-hour. These are industry 
accomplishments to which Bonneville has contributed 
substantially. 

In the pas t several years BPA and some of the 
unive r sities have joined in research and development 
projects. Though s mall in scope, the se projects have 
contributed to improvements in the design and 
operation of the BP A sys tem. At the same time the 

Raising a Tower far the lntertie 

work has given faculty and graduate students oppor
tunities to extend their knowledge through research. 
Studies of vibration of conductors have been carried 
on and are continuing, as are studies on radio noise 
measuring instruments and decay in wood poles. 
These investigations already have led tO a number 
of improvements in design and application. 

DESIGN INNOVATIONS 

For 230-kv and lower voltages BPA in the past has 
used a main and auxiliary bus arrangement with one 
power breaker for each line, plus spare breakers 
which could be used in lieu of any of the line breakers. 

Two new schemes are going into designs for 500-kv 
substations. The first, known as the "ring bus," 
forms a circle or ring with power circuit breakers 
and line terminals alternating around the ring. The 
advantage is that a line may be served by either of 
two breakers, or by both, and that it requires less 
circuit breakers than a main and auxiliary bus setup. 
However, reliability considerations limit use of the 
ring bus to substations with less than six terminals. 

The second scheme is the "breaker and one-half" 
arrangement. It provides one full-time circuit 
breaker for each line plus one standby breaker for 
two lines. This plan is considered to offer greater 
reliability for continuous service. There is no limit 
to the number of lines terminating at a station. 

Layouts are being arranged so that a "ring bus" 
station may be converted at minimum cost to a 
"breaker and one-half." Many other technical and 
physical changes are planned for inside the control 
houses. The new designs will make BP A's system 
one of the most modern in the world. 

Another innovation is a new type tower that will be 
used for portions of the Pacific Northwest-Pacific 
Southwest Intertie. The first of these rowers was 
erected 15 miles east of Bend, Oregon, in 
OctOber 1965. 

The design is a delta configuration. The upper part 
of the tower is a six-sided open frame. One model 
of this tower, which is shown on the cover of this 
report, stands on a single mast of lattice steel. Guy 
wires hold it upright. Another model has four legs 
and is self-supporting. 

One conductor splits the open frame. Two other 
conductors hang from the lower corners of the 
frame. The conductors thus form a triangle 40 feet 
wide at the base and 26 feet high. This delta 
arrangement offers seve ral electrical advantages. 
Reactance in the line i s reduced 6 to 7 percent 
which enable s the line to carry more power with 
le s s series compensation equipmenl. 



Architect's Sketch of Celilo Converter Station 

DIRECT CURRENT TESTS 

The Direct Current Test Center near The Dalles, 
Oregon, has been used to set design standards for 
the 750-kv d. c. lines of the Pacific Northwest-Pacific 
Southwest Intertie. The test program is designed to 
learn, by measurement, the effects of transmission 
lines energized up to 1,100,000 volts d. c. 

Measurements of radio interference voltages, losses 
due to electrical corona, and the f l a shove r and 
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leakage currents of transmission line insulators are 
of great importance to engineers attempting to 
develop the best possible designs for d.c. trans
mission lines operating at extra-high voltages. A 
great deal of testing has been done to determine the 
shape and materials for insulators that will provide 
economy as well as reliability. They are tested under 
dry, wet and contaminated conditions. 

In addition, numerous measurements have been made 
in tests in which hundreds of amperes of direct 
current were circulated in the ground between 
electrodes spaced up to 250 miles apart. The various 

gas pipeline companies, communications utilities, 
and railroad companies have participated. These 
organizations measured electrical effects on their 
facilities during the time that large ground currents 
were deliberately circulated near their facilities. 
As a result of these tests, BP A's engineers are 
convinced that any problems that might arise from 
large currents circulating in the earth can easily 
be solved by conventional methods. Further, current 
will flow through the ground only under emergency 
conditions when one of the conductors might be out 
of service for a brief period. The most serious 
problems arise in the vicinity of ground electrode s. 

The proper selection of lociltions for these elec
trodes can do much to minimize the problems. A 
study done by a consulting engineering firm for the 
public utility commissions of five western states 
said cathodic protection techniques can provide 
"reasonable protection" providing there is" reason
able separation" between electrodes and structures. 
It described reasonable separation as ''several 
miles" for railway systems and power transformer 
neutrals, "5 to 10 miles" for buried communication 
cables, and "500 feet" for overhead communication 
circuits. Bonneville plans to meet or exceed these 
standards for the d.c. Intertie lines. 
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CONSTRUCTION 
UNDERWAY 

MAIN GRID CONSTRUCTION 

• A 120-mile, 500-kilovolt a.c. line from Vantage 
Substation, Vantage, Washington, to Covington 
Substation near Kent, WashingtOn. The first 33-
mile section, energized at 230-kilovolt s August 
24, 1965, runs from Vantage to a temporary tie 
intO the existing 230-kilovolt Grand Coulee
Tacoma line. When completed, the line will 
operate at 500-kilovolts into CovingtOn to serve 
growing Puget Sound area loads. 

• A 130-mile, 500-kilovolt a.c. line from John Day 
Substation to Keeler Substation near Portland. 
Seventy-one and a half miles between Big Eddy 
Substation and Keeler are complete and operating 
at 230 kilovolts. When completed, the entire line 
will be energized at 500 kilovolts, providing 
capability to meet increasing loads in Portland 
and the Willamette Valley. 

• A 20-mile, 500-kilovolt a.c. line from John Day 
Substation to Big Eddy Substation. Thi s line will 
provide part of the transmission required to link 
BPA' s main grid to the Intertie. Su rveys are 
complete. Major materials are ordered. 

• A 169-mile, 500-kilovolt a.c. line from John Day 
Substation ro Marcola Substation near Eugene . 
This line will be the cheapest way to bring power 
to southwest Oregon users after the winter of 
1967-68. In 1968 loads will begin to outstrip local 
r esources by about 100,000 kilowatts a year. 

• A 58-mile, 500-kilovolt a.c. line from Lowe r 
Monumental Dam on the Snake River in Washing
ton to a switching station at Wa shington Public 
Power Supply System' s Hanford generating plant. 
Surveys are completed, and materials orde r e d. 

• A 138-mile, 500-kilovo1t a.c. line from Lower 
Monumental Dam to John Day Substation. This 
line and the Lower Monumental-Hanford line will 

lntertie Construction- Blasting for Footings 

integrate power generated at Hanford and Federal 
dams on the Lower Snake River with the main grid. 
Both lines are essential to the main grid system. 

• A 97-mile, 500-kilovolt a.c. line from Hanford 
to John Day Substation. It will increase trans
mission capacity from Vantage, Hanford and the 
Lower Snake plants to western Oregon. 

• A 127-mile, 500-kilovolt a.c. line from Rocky 
Reach Substation near Wenatchee to Raver 
Substation southeast of Seattle, then west to 
Covington Substation. Part of the 500-kilovolt 
main grid in northwestern Washington, the line 
wia add capacity to serve new loads. 

• An 82- mile, 500-kilovolt a.c. line from Oregon 
City Substation near Or egon Ci ty to Marcola 
Substation. The line is needed to he lp supply 
growing loads in Eugene and the W ill am e t t e 
Valley. 

OTHER LINE 

CONSTRUCTION 

Transmission facilities of lesser voltage s under 
construction at the end of the fiscal year included: 

• A 45-mile , 230-kilovolt line from Longview 
Substation, Longview, Washington, to Clatsop 
Substation near Astoria, Oregon. The capacity i t 
adds will maintain acceptable service to users 
in northwestern Oregon's coastal and Lower 
Columbia areas. Among these customers is 
Crown- Zellerbach Corporation's $75 million 
plant at Wauna. 

• A two-mile , 230-kilovol t loop from the Alvey
Tahkenitch line and a six-mile, 1!5-kilovolt loop 
from theE ugene - l\1apleton line to Lane Substation, 
five miles west of Eugene. T he loops add capacity 
to serve winter peaks at Eugene . 



• Two eight-mile, 230-kilovolt lines from Custer 
Substation near Bellingham to International 
Aluminum Company's new plant. 

• A 47-mile, 230-kilovolt line from Olympia Sub
station, Olympia, to Aberdeen Substation, 
Aberdeen. It will improve service to Aberdeen 
and prevent overloads on existing lines when 
outages occur. 

• A 20-mile, 115-kilovolt line from Fairview 
Substation near Coquille, Oregon, to Bandon 
Substation, Bandon. It is needed to regulate 
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voltage and improve service to the Bandon-Gold 
Beach coastal area. 

• A 24-mile, liS-kilovolt line from Bangor Sub
station near the U. S. Navy Ammunition Depot at 
Bangor, Washington, to Fairmount Substation 
near Port Discovery Bay. 

• A 42-mile, 115-kilovolt line from Port Angeles, 
Washington, to Sappho to serve growing loads and 
improve voltage control in western Clallam 
County. 



FINANCIAL 

REPORT 

FINANCIAL REPORT 

81-' A has worked long and hard with the General 
Accounting Office in an effort to develop financial 
statements that would meet the principles, standards 
and related requirements for accounting prescribed 
by the Comptroller General of the United States. 
Although problems still exist, agreement has been 
reached on the presentation of the financial position 
and the results of power operations on a cost account
ing basis which includes depreciation of the power 
facilities based upon their estimated service lives 
averaging about 70 years for the gene rating projects 
and 40 years for the transmission system. The 
combined Statement of Commercial Powe r Reve nues 
and Expenses and the Statement of Assets and Lia
bilities satisfy the reporting r equirements of the 
Comptroller General of the United States. 

However, important committees of Congress dealing 
with the Bonneville program require B P A to demon
strate to the Congress that each generating project 
will be r epaid with inte r est within 50 years from the 
time it i s completed, and our rate level s therefore 
must be predicated upon such 50- year payout period. 
BP A's financial condition based on the above - stated 
accounting r esults is not a measure of the adequacy 
of our rate s to meet this financial obligation princi
pally be cause the depreciation accounting method 
assigns for recovery the cost of power facilities over 
a considerably longer period than pre sent BP A 
requiremenrs for repayment. To demons trate to the 
Congress that each generating project will be r epaid 
within 50 years from the time each project is com
pleted, and tha t assistance to irrigation will be paid 
within the periods expected by Congress, we have 
prepared the payout analysis presented in Table 6. 

REVENUES AND EXPENSES 

Power system revenues for the fiscal year 1965 
were $90,112 ,000. Total expenses on the cost account
ing basis, including depreciation, were $83,840,000. 
Net r evenues we r e $6,272,000. 

A condensed version of the revenue and expense 
statement is shown below: 

Revenues $ 90, 11 2,000 

Expenses: 

Operation and Mainte nance 28,664,000 
Depreciation 19,952,000 
Interest 35,224,000 

Total Expenses $ 83,840,000 

Net Revenues $ 6,272,000 

Accumulated !\'et Revenues $202,791,000 

PAYOUT REQUIREMENTS 

As explained above, payout requirements exceed 
depreciation because the repayment period is shorter 
than the service lives used to calculate depreciation. 
The net revenues shown on the revenue and ex
pense type statements therefore cannot be interpreted 
to mean that we a re repaying the power investment 
more rapidly than requir e d by Congress. 

Actually, our long range payout analysis comple ted 
during the year showed that the revenues we could 
expect from our old rates would not fu lly repay all 
projects within 50 years. He nce, the decision to 
increase r ates for the first time in BPA' s hi stor y. 

A payout analysis similar to the one presented to 
the Federal Power Commission in support of our 
rate filing, but updated to show actual fisca l 1965 
revenues and e xpenses, i s shown in Table 6. 

In this analysis, r eve nues, ope r ating expense , 
maintenance expense, replacements, in terest , 
repayment of irrigation costs, and repayment of 
power investment are forecast over the system 
repayment period. The a nalysis extends 50 years 
after the l ast generatin g project added to the system 
is completed, or to the end of the repayment pe riod 



Class of customer 

Aluminum Industry 
Firm. 
Nonfirm. 

Total Aluminum 
Trend Percentages! / . 

Other Industry 
Firm. 
Nonfirm 

Total Other Industry . 
Trend Percentages 1/ . 

Publicly Owned Utilities 
Firm. 
Nonfirm . 
Total Publicly Owned Utilities 

Trend Percentages 1/ 

Pri vately Owned Utilities 
Firm. 
Non firm. 
Total Privately Owned Utilities 

Trend Percentages 1/ . 

Federal Agencies 
Firm. 
Nonfirm. 

Total Federal Agencies. 
Trend Percentages 1/. 

Total Sales of Electric Energy 
Firm. 
Nonfirm. 

Total Sales of Energy. 
Trend Percentages 1/ . 

Miscellaneous Power Revenues 
Trend Percentages 1/ . 

Total Revenue 

Trend Pe rcentages 1/. 

1/ F. Y. 1956 base year. 

$13,119 
6,979 

20,098 
100% 

2,569 
1,313 
3,882 
100% 

19,324 
181 

19,505 
100% 

9,226 
2,773 

11 999 
100% 

4,253 
__2£. 
4,305 
100% 

48,491 
11.298 
59 ,789 

100% 

1,045 
100% 

60 ,834 

100% 

TABLE 5 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

BONNEVILLE POWER ADMINISTRATION 
REVENUE AND REVENUE TRENDS 

Sales of energy, firm and nonfirm 
by class of customer and miscellaneous power revenues 

$13,693 
6 , 35~ 

20 ,026 
100% 

2,836 
748 

3,584 
92% 

21,384 
660 

22,044 
113% 

10,476 
3 974 

14 450 
120% 

4,777 
90 

4 867 
113% 

53 ,166 
11,805 
64971 

109% 

1,299 
124% 

66 ,270 

109% 

$13,980 
3 ,512 

17,492 
87% 

3,006 
407 

3,413 
88% 

22 ,593 
981 

23,574 
121 % 

11,526 
2,645 

14 171 
118% 

5,860 
194 

6,054 
141% 

56 ,965 
7 739 

64 704 
108% 

1,871 
179% 

66 ,575 

109% 

$14,227 
2,384 

16 ,611 
83% 

3,138 
680 

3,818 
98% 

24 ,861 
768 

25,629 
131% 

11,846 
2,552 

14 398 
120% 

6,015 
388 

6 403 
149% 

60,08i 
6 772 

66,859 
112% 

1,615 
155% 

68 474 

113% 

(In thousands of dollars) 

$15 ,293 
2,168 

17 ,461 
87% 

3,163 
868 

4,031 
104% 

28,304 
357 

28,661 2/ 
147% 

9,907 
2,659 

12,566 
105% 

5,986 
239 

6 ,225 2/ 
145% 

62 ,653 
6,291 

68 944 
115% 

2,054 
197% 

70,998 

117% 

$14,978 
1,981 

16,959 
84% 

3 ,205 
613 

3,818 
98% 

29,520 
583 

30,103 
154% 

8 ,338 
1,301 
9 639 

80% 

6,194 
281 

6,475 
150% 

62,235 
4 759 

66 994 
112% 

2,707 
259% 

69 ,701 

115% 

$14,341 
3,042 

17,383 
86% 

3,194 
855 

4,049 
104% 

32,598 
1 340 

33,938 
174% 

5,678 
1,536 
7.214 

60% 

6,217 
253 

6 ,470 
150% 

62 ,028 
7,026 

69,054 
115% 

5,42') 
520% 

74 483 

122% 

2/ Res tated- Richland Villag e re class ified from Fe deral Agency to Publicly Own ed Utility . 
3/ After tran s fer o f down s tream bene fit s re venues for F. Y . 1965 to Federal s torage projec ts . 

CUMULATIVE REVENUES , U. S. COLUMBIA RIVER POWER SYSTEM, 1940-2010 

1940 1950 1960 

24 
FISCAL Y E A R 

$14,382 
3,715 

18,097 
90% 

2,927 
625 

3,552 
92% 

35,466 
682 

36,148 
185% 

6,900 
332 

7,232 
60% 

6,646 
303 

6 ,949 
161% 

66 ,321 
5,657 

71 978 
120% 

5,726 
548% 

77,704 

128% 

$15,733 
5,297 

21,030 
105% 

3,431 
1,064 
4,495 
116% 

36 ,965 
746 

37 711 
193% 

4,974 
781 

5,755 
48% 

7,089 
182 

7 271 
169% 

68 ,192 
8 070 

76,262 
128% 

6,589 
631% 

82,851 

136% 

$16,068 
6,930 

22 ,998 
114% 

3,608 
1,342 
4,950 
128% 

41,230 
508 

41,738 
214% 

4,87S 
662 

5 53 7 
46% 

5,874 
872 

6,746 
157% 

71 ,655 
10 314 
81 969 

137% 

5,316 3/ 
509% 

87,285 

143% 

1970 

3rd 

for irrigation costs to be repaid from power 
revenues, whichever is longer. All authorized power 
and irrigation projects, plus the third powerhouse 
at Grand Coulee which Congress has been asked to 
authorize, are included. 

Revenues are applied first to the payment of all 
expenses of operation, maintenance, replacements, 
and interest, and to irrigation assistance as it falls 
due. The remainder i s used to repay the power 
investment. The s uffici ency of revenues is 
determined by comparing the projected unamortized 
power investment with the allowable unamortized 
investment. The unamortized investment must in 

7th BILL 

1980 1990 

FISCAL 

2000 

Y E A R 

10 

9 

7 

6 

4 

3 

2 

2010 

25 

u.. 
0 

"' z 
0 
..1 
..1 
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each year of the repayment period be less than the 
allowable unamortized investment. 

Initially, the allowable unamortized investment is 
equal to the total investment in power facilities. It 
is increased whenever a new facility is added by an 
amount equal to the cost of the facility. It is reduced, 
however, by the amount of the total investment in 
each generating project at the end of the project's 
50-year repayment period. It is also reduced by the 
amount of each increment of investment in the BPA 
transmission system at the end of a 40-year period. 
Each increment of investment in the BPA trans
mission system is scheduled for repayment within 
40 years., the approximate average servicelifeofthe 
various components of the transmission facilities. 
At the end of the 50-year repayment period for the 
last generating project added to the system, the 
allowable unamortized investment declines to zero. 
We finally adopted this analysis of payout in fiscal 
1965. It is very similar to the method of payout 
analysis approved by the Federal Power Commission 
in its review of rates for Southeastern Power 
Administration (Docket No. E-7160, decided July 1, 
1964). 

Under the new method, however, the amount of 
amortization accomplished in any one year is not 
in itself significant. The crucial test of the adequacy 
of revenues is whether they will fully repay the 
power investment within the time allowed. Hence, an 
annual surplus or deficit is not calculated under the 
payout method. This method has the advantage of 
averaging repayment requirements over the entire 
repayment period. It levels out year to yearfluctua
tions and permits stable rates for extended periods. 

RATIES 

Bonneville Power Administration has a tremendous 
obligation to the U. S. Treasury. As shown in Exhibit 
2, the Federal investment in generation and trans
mission facilities in the Northwest, as of June 30, 
1965, totalled $1.9 billion. This included $318,044,000 
of construction in progress. 

Orderly development of Columbia River power 
resources will require an additional investment of 
about $2.6 billion over the next 10 years. And when 
all Northwest irrigation projects authorized by Con
gress are completed, BFA' s obligation to help repay 
irrigation costs will be about $700 million. 

During its first 20 years, BFA consistently produced 
annual surpluses. Revenues exceeded the annual 
amounts scheduled for repayment of the investment, 
plus interest and the costs of operation and main
tenance. BP A built up a surplus of payments to the 
Treasury of nearly $80 million. However, beginning 
in 1958, BP A began to incur annual deficits. In the 
next seven years, these deficits reduced the surplus 
to about $20 million. 

As noted in our Fiscal year 1961 Annual Report, 
there were several causes for these deficits, one 
basic and irreversible cause being higher cost 
projects. For example, Grand Coulee cost only $91 
per kilowatt of installed capacity, Bonneville Dam 
$120, McNary Dam $261, Hungry Horse Dam $272, 
Ice Harbor Dam $344 and Lower Monumental Dam 
$366. 

ESTIMATED PACIFIC NORTHWEST POWER GENERATION & USE, 1965 

In 1962 the Administration set out to reverse the 
deficit trend with a program that included: 

1. A system-wide repayment plan, as explained 
in the preceding section, that would be more realistic 
and similar to plans used in other river basins. 

2. A program to market more power, and particu
larly the large amounts of secondary energy and 
peaking capacity being spilled over the dams and 
wasted to the sea. The Pacific Northwest-Pacific 
Southwest Intertie is part of this program. 

3. A long-range program to develop projects that 
would assure the region of an abundance of low cost 
power. Key projects in this program included the 
Canadian Treaty, the Hanford atomicpowerplantand 
a third powerhouse at Grand Coulee Dam. 

4. An increase in rates to the extent necessary 
for the system to pay itself out within the periods 
expected by Congress. 

Without a high degree of success in the first three 
items of this program, we would have needed a 20 
or 30 percent rate increase. We found we still 
needed a rate increase to meet our enormous 
obligations, but only a small one. 

Over the full payout period, the new rates will in
crease firm power revenues by 2.9percent, and total 
revenues from all sources by 2.4 percent. We 
estimate the new rates will improve BPA' s revenues 
by an average of $4 million for the next nine years, 

and later on, as sales volumes increase, by about 
$6 million per year. The new rates assure that the 
U. S. Columbia River Power System can meet its 
obligations to repay the Federal investment in each 
Northwest power facility, as Congress expects, with 
interest and within 50 years after each project is 
completed. 

The new rates seek to distribute increases equitably 
among all classes of customers. It was impossible 
to set up rates that bring the same increase to 
every customer, because loads and conditions vary. 
The changes will result in varying increases when 
applied to present purchases. The impact of these 
rates on customers will change as the years go by. 
The long range impact will depend on the extent 
to which customers alter their ope rations and 
promote new loads. 

The old BP A rate pattern had been in effect since 
1939. The ''E" rate was added in 1944. Over the 
years c e r t a in inequities were built up among 
customers. We believe the new rate better reflects 
true costs of service and that in the long run it will 
benefit customers and encourage wider use of 
electricity. Changes in the rate structure include: 

1. A change from the old E -4 schedule to a 
single energy charge of 1.25 mi.lls per kilowatt
hour and a $. 95 per kilowatt demand charge. 

2. A decrease in the mi.nimum demand charge 
under the E rate from 70 percent to 50 percent of 
the highest peak in the previous 11 months. 
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Authori zed projects plu s C rc:rnd Cou lltt Hli rd pc:rwerplc:rnt - ,.,. rc:r t u efletti•t Dtcltmbe< 20. 1965 

( All c:r mounh in $1 ,000) 

10 

Plan t Allocated to Commer cial Power 

Opera tion Repl.-tce-

11 12 1; 

Irr igation Assistance 

14 

Allow-
4ble 

15 

Fiscal 
anC 1:1ents 

MaintenAnce (Annui ty
2
/ Interest 

~ Basis)- Expense 

Investment 
Plac ed in 

Cumulative 
Investmen t 

Allowable Cumulative !Jn.1.mor- Unamor- Cumul<~ tiv e 

~ ~ 
Cumu1::.ti ve 

Amor ti-

~ 
Unamortized Amoun t in 

~~ 
Amor ti - t"i.zed t i?.ed Surplus 
~ Amount ~ ;1evccue.s 

Unamor ti zed 

~ 

i~~-6~1 1,150, 883 334, 701 398, 328 1,802, 230 1 , 802, 230 417,854 1,384 ,376 1,801 , 310 
1966 9'• , 289 2B,Qb 10,693 35, 163 30~000 1,832, 230 19, 950 1,394 , 426 t,831 , 310 

335, 693 33) , 693 33;,6~3 

67 98 , 66.? 29,31 1. !1,031 35,418 95,172 1,, 927, 402 22 ,899 1 , 0:.66, 699 1 ,926, 1.82 
66 106, 599 32, 451 11 , 595 37, 254 !.03,215 2 ,330, 617 25, 299 1,844, 615 2 ,329,697 
6') 114,877 35. 605 14 ,032 46,853 22Q,67L. 2, 560 , 291 18 , 337 2,055, 952 2, 559. 371 

1970 t2l. , 744 31,135 1~,836 57,361 3'•7, 241 2 ,907. 532 15 , 412 2, 387, 781 2 ,906, 612 
376,093 
}63,07? 
3q6,192 
411 , 743 
!,28 , ?61.. 

76 lb7 , 200 50,"'26 23 ,864 110 , 526 201, 567 ... ,643, 752 2 ,384 11 , 077, 283 4 , 6~2 , 832 459,213 
..32,818 
509,795 
536 .772 
563, 749 

77 197 ,700 51,£.23 25,067 llfi,203 57,q6~ 4,701 , 716 1.. ,8o7 t., t 5() , 440 4,700, 796 
1e OJ7,700 51,1;Kn 25 , H1 117, 718 '· , 701 ,716 tz , 46~ u,u7, 976 L,?oo, 796 
79 216, 100 52,•43 <'5 ,617 117 , 362 80, :x\4 4 , 782, 300 21 , 178 4,177, 382 4,779 ,83J 

1980 225 ,400 53 ,038 26, 269 ll'1, it73 20, 31•5 4 , 802 ,{)45 26 , 620 4,1?1,107 t,, 796 , 1•9'l 
590, 726 
h17 , 703 
644 ,680 
671 , 657 
630, 644 

81 221 , noa 53, 172 2h ,t+83 nq, zqh L,Soz,645 28,?51 !, ,142, 1:16 1, , 7S ... ,1~7 
82 231 , 700 53, 68£1 26, 483 118, 1+66 73, 412 4,876,057 33 ,065 4,182, 5()3 1.,2'+7 , 364 
83 233,700 5• ,058 27,057 119, 620 4 ,876,057 32,965 4,149 , 538 4,842, 359 
84 237,000 54 ,241 27,057 118 , 677 J(l , 330 4, 906 , 387 37 ,025 4,142,843 4 ,839,o83 

1985 239,200 )'l , 576 27, 399 ll8 , CJQO 45, 844 4,952, 231 38 . 3?5 l. , l50 , 362 '-l , 874 , )85 
6o9 , 210 

91 256,000 56,839 29 , 28? 117, .. 11 ~9 ,710 5 , 179, 447 52 , 1·~ 4 ,094 ,005 5 ,006, 559 
92 262 , 700 57 ,534 29, ·•76 117 , 907 69 ,710 5,249 , 1~7 57 ,783 1. , 105, 9)2 5 ,045, 11) 
93 267 , 9<Xl 5E,l64 30,055 115,2)1 54,057 5 , XJ3, 2:14 61 , 1+30 tr , D98 , 559 ••,982, 121 
94 268 ,700 ~ .374 30,532 118 ,038 61,756 l. , 036 ,8o3 4 ,9)7, 100 

l 'n5 ?69 400 116 260 6I. 234 3 972 569 4 902 073 

~; ~~:~ ::; :~~ ~~ :~~ s :r~:~§ : :g~:§i~ 11, 471 ~:~~~ ~:~;~ 
98 28 .. ,200 llC'I , '.:>5t. 84 , '/40 3 , 753,?29 '· ,803, 519 677,759 677 ,7Y"J 
99 284 , 200 loC , ll3 87 ,181 3 , 666, 748 4,782 , 307 677 ,739 677,739 

2000 283 800 105 f<J2 89 292 3 577 456 L 773 239 677 7;9 (>77 739 

n ?~ "o1 127, '33 2, 3?2,050 3,1IT,o7ll G;<, 9Qi 652,9'8 
1<:: 68:891 1)0 , 633 2 , 2(11 , 417 C,G55, '-E1• 4'10 652 , ;+78 652, 1ti'8 
1} fi5 , 12'J 107 ,353 ?, 1 5'-l , o6~.t 2, 375 , ;+'l-. ..::7 , 517 624,9Gf. 62~.o,966 
ll• /),"' , 037 106 ,369 2. ,0L.7 , b95 2, 756, 433 3l ; ;E.d 593,378 593,378 

201; 5B,974 111 2fl'+ 1 936 "'31 2 754 993 29 756 563 622 ;63 662 

l•,%3 1 .;: , ..... ~'"'~ 3:.. ·• , •·):.'• 5.C:3 , GLZ' 17 ,071 '.-1, .'>7::. 
'),21'")0 lf ~ ,N') 1~.:: , '-~3'' L'/l , (•n? '~ , T') 5"7{,,5<7 -,7r ,:Y/ 
; ,ZI•) 1:·:.'•'·;:... C\ !.t:.r. ,2?~ 1.: ,71? '·1;\ ,P8n !71 , (.:;5 

t) (' !.,:_v: , l"',. " 1'J1 ,'Kl• i.l.~/t•( ?;60 ,729 

31 

3-
37 
3~ 
1,-=1 

_.:..::·n'c':~:c;.;------1----+-----1----- - - ---------

~.::. -., ~.&:.'< lH C~t r 3~ ~)"'' R6 1 ~e 
)fh , 3 ! )"\j , <),,l 2R6,10:· 
3('• :.- , l~'i 3:'c .. , c::N.. :.;·,f. , C!)(. 
,s;'j n•.·; );,"\> , )0•+ t:.t . .;,ry.o 
:·f.f. >-~'/ )0~ , 2Qf 2P. t. , C2~• 

:~:!~ :~·~·: g~ .:;~~ ~:~:~::~;; 
''?~ ... "'r. , ~., :,, 1 ,t.f. o;,,or.c. 

t1:;<l , :., · ~· l'l? , .. :d, 1 ,(-i(,,o(.,O 
1 '/• , 5'·? lf7 , '.);.E 1, ~ .. :(· , :-:'~:. 

-----------------=-'"'~:.,::"'~~;_.;/~------~---·----·i6~· :~~~ ~m-
3'1 ,C..57 7') , 1 • ..,:, ..:,:",6 ,()~6 

1J '1~ 1 0'-l lr 2,(-..0::!=. , 03() 
2u, t. 5o .: ,e.56,ol '· 

--"'"'o;~±t-----,2"'c,ia"j()l\'i'J'C--51'"''~37"4---,--,?,:no-'-•-.;3~2-----------,5,-,-30"i-;;--,~~---- ---- ---b29,2Th--==-- - ---
10/<>7 3,006,010 

0 3$;mT 

T'OTAL.$ Cl , 934 ,C27 L.. ; ;c)3 , 737 2 , 277 ,50.3 5 , ~::.7 ,1)1 ~ , 303 ,211; 6.~9 , .:::1:.> 

lf The adcitinn to the system of the Bureau of H~:clamation ' s Sou thern I daho 
project~ as o f July 1 , 1963, is r e flec ted i n the (;Umulative totals as 
foll ows: ~evenues o.nd exP*'nses a ttribut<~ble to the Sou t hern !daho 
pr oj f'cts sir:.c e July 1, 10&3, :u-e incluJeo.! . Expenses prior to that date 
havP been exclurl ed. The cwr.ul~tive commercial power pl<l!lt i nvestment , 
ho'olever, includes the entire investment i n the ::;out herr. Idaho projects 
::.ince their inception . This is necessary to sho.., the total investment 
repayab l e !"rom system revenues. To r econcile this amount to the 
unamorti zt;>d i nvestment, t herefore, the cumulative amount of amortiz.ation 
includes the Sll ,l53,000 o f plnnt investment amort ized by the Bw-eau of 
i-leclrunation throu~:h .June 30, 1963. Thi~ :ur.ount has a lso been included 
in the cumulative r evenues so tha t they •·ill equa l the s um o f cumula tive 
oper:::~tior. and main t enance expense, c'.Jr.lul ative i nterest , an d cumulative 
amortiU:"ttion. 

y The r eplacement annui ty is the r~>sult of a calculat ion to de ternine t he 
amount of revenues nPeded t o r eooy , wi th in terest , the investment in new 
facl.lit i es -..·hich are r e'luired to replace wor n out or obsolete fac ili ties . 
The ;.,drr.inietruticn ' !: policy is t.o repay t he investment in r eplacement 
facilities wi thin t heir service lives . The replacement annui ty , ho;..·ever, 
i s st.rictly a calculation of t he amoun t of r evenues r equired t o meet t his 
object i ve, and does not represent how r evenues are actually applied. ln 
actual pr.'lctice , r e venues 'U' C applied first to cover the cos t.s of opera
t ions, maintenance , and interest . All r emainine nvenues are appliec to 

repay the capital inves t ment. ·,.·hen r eplacements a.r~ m3de , tr.cy ure ndtled to 
the capital inves tment and r epaid a s a. part thereof . Provided the replace
ment annuit y has been calculated corr ectly , ami proviUed that r evenues are 
s ufficient to cover the annui ty in add i t.ion to other costs , revenues will be 
s uffic ient t o amortize both the ini tial capi tal i nvestment and the replace 
:uen t investmen t w-i thin the allowable r epayment per iods f or cnch . 

A.s a result of this procedure, however, the replacement annuity must be 
r ecalculated "Whenever the r epuyment s tudy is updated to show actual 
cumulative r e::>ults throu~h another f isc."ll year . This is becauze the aJIIOUnt 
of t he annuity f or each year is not a ctual ly set a.si cie for fu ture r eplacements , 
but is used to repay the capital investment . ,...a thematically , the effect is 
to r eciuce by one year the period over -which the annuity is calculated. Hence , 
each time the repayment study is u pca ted by one year , t he amount of t he 
annuity r.~ust be i ncreased. The :tmount of the increase for fiscd.. l year 1965 
was J33Q,OOC per yeo.r . 

As the annuity met hod doero not refl<:C t ho.,. revenues arc actu.."'ll.Y applieri , 
the !..Crninistration planz to disconti.nue it and i n lieu t hereof show expected 
f~.:tur e replacemer.ts as addi tiono to the cnpital invc~ tr::en t in the year t hey 
are CXlleCted to occur. iiowever, the ch::mf'"eover mus t .1wait completion of a 
compil~tion of cxpcctet! future r eplcl.cements ot ::J.ll of the pr ojec ts i ncluded 

ir. the ~;ster.l. 
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(Commonly called the " ratchet," this ?rovi.sion 
means that each time one of these utilities hns a 
new high in peak demand it incurs a new minimu~ 
charge for the ensuing 11 months. However, th1s 
charge now drops from 70 percent of the high peak 
to 50 percent.) 

3. For "E" rate customers, average peak demand 
will be measured over the period of one hour rather 
than 30 minutes as before. This should result in a 
slightly lower measured demand. 

4. A reduction from 2.5 to 2 mills per kilowatt
hour for sale of excess energy, under a new S-1 
rate. This rate is available to purchasers within, as 
well as outside, the Nonhwest whenever BP A has 
excess energy a v a i 1 a b 1 e for export. The rate 
continues at 2. 5 mills per kilowatt-hour for all other 
nonfirm energy and for obligated energy, as well as 
energy used for emergency, experimental, or testing 
purposes (Schedule H-4). 

5. A special discount for electric sys tems that 
serve in thinly populated areas with relatively light 
loads. The discount will be either 2 or 5 percent, 
depending on the level of power use as related to 
net plant investment. Nineteen utilities will receive 
the 5 pe rcent discount, 18 of them cooperative s. 
Seventeen will receive the 2 percent discount, 14 of 
them cooperatives. 

6. An increase from .4 mills to .6 mills per 
kilowatt-hour in the discount for power for irriga
tion. This discount will be available for the region' s 

entire irrigation season, instead of just five summer 

months. 

7. Provisions for ' ' C'' rate customers-- utilities 
who have their own generation and buy only part of 
their requirements from BP A -- which give them 
greater flexibility on the use of water in their own 
reservoirs. This benefit, we believe, i s comparable 
to the reduction in the minimum demand charge for 
nongenerating customers. 

8. Generating utilities may now purchase firm 
power under a combination of rates -- peaking 
capacity under the F -5 rate with residual base load 
requirements under the C-5, or kilowatt-year, rate. 
Revisions also will permit purchase of power by 
generating utilities on a contract demand basis in 
lieu of computed demand. 

9. A new rate for " modified firm" power. Under 
the new rates, the basic charge for firm power goe s 
up from $17.50 to $18. 60 per kilowatt-year. The 
rate for modified firm power will be $18. Modified 
firm power is the same as firm power except that 
BP A has the privilege, in the event of unscheduled 
outages on its system, to reduce deliveries by 25 
percent of the contract amount. 

10. Special provisions limit the impact of r ate 
changes for the first four years on in d i vi d u a 1 
distributors who purchase all requirements from 
BP A. During this period, these provisions put a 
ceiling of 6 percent and a floor of 2 percent on any 
increases in rates, as compared with what the 
utility would have paid unde r the old rates. 

FINANCIAL 

STATEMENTS 
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 2.0548 

Honorable Stewart L. Udall 
Secretary of the Interior 
Washington D. C. 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

December 30, 1965 

The General Accounting Office has examined the accompanying financial 
statements of the Columbia River Federal Power System for fiscal year 1965, which 
were prepared by the Bonneville Power Administration. The designat ion Columbia River 
Federal Power System (previously the Columbia River Power Syste m) is used to describe 
the integrated power system in the Pacific Northwest consisting of (ll power-generating 
facilities of the Corps of Engineers (Civil Functions), Department of the Army, and of 
the Bureau of Reclamation, Department of the Interior, and (2) transmission facilities 
of the Bonneville Power Administration. The Administration markets the power generated 
by the integrate d system. 

Our examination of the financial statements was made in accordance with 
generally accepted auditing standards and included such tests of the accounting records 
of the Corps of Engineers, the Bureau of Reclamation, and the Bonneville P ower Adminis
tration and such other auditing procedures as we considered necessary in the 
circumstances. Our last examination of financial statements of the system was made 
for fiscal year 1963. Although no examination was made of fiscal year 1964 statements, 
our examination of fi scal year 1965 financial statements included appropriate te sts of 
transactions--recorded in the accounts during fiscal year 1964--to de termine the 
reasonableness of the account balances at the beginning of fiscal year 1965. Our 
examination was made pursuant to the Budget and Accounting Act, 1921 (31 U.S.C. 53), 
and the Accounting and Auditing Act of 1950 (31 U.S.C. 67). 

The accompanying state me nts present the combined financial results of 
operations in the generating, transmitting, and marketing of electric power and the 
financial position of the integrated power system. Combined statements for the inte 
grated power system were last prepared for fiscal year 1962. The financial statements 
prepared for fiscal years 1963 and 1964 were statements of the Bonneville Power 
Administration only. Accordingly, the financial statements of the Columbia River Federal 
Power System for fiscal year 1965 have not been prepared on a comparative basis. Also, 
a statement of sources and application of fund s for fiscal year 1965 has not been prepared. 
We have suggested that this information be included as part of the financial statements 
for future years. The Administration has agreed to present such statements beginning 
with fiscal year 1966. 

The method of measuring the financial condition and operating results of 
the system has changed substantially in the past 3 fi scal years. Adjustments made as a 
result of these changes primarily account for the $145.6 million increase in accumulated 
net power revenues from $57.2 million at June 30, 1962, to $202.8 million at June 30, 
1965. (See note 9 of the accompanying statements.) The conversion from the straight
line method of depreciation to the compound-interest method for facilities throughout 
the system accounts for about $131.7 million of this increase. (See explanation in note 3.) 
We concurred in this change. 



Under the compound-interest method of computing depreciation, the annual 
provisions increase each year during the period used for the deprectable ltfe of the 
asset· wherea s under the straight-line me thod of compunng deprectanon, equal annual 
amou~ts are pr~vided for depreciation. Accordingly, under the latter method of computing 
depreciation, the combined amount recorded for depreciation and interest on the unrepaid 
investment is high during the early life of the asset and decre ases as interest on the 
investment decreases because of repayments on the investment; where as, unde r the 
compound-interest method of computing depreciation, the combined amount recorded 
for depreciation and interest tends to be about the same for e ach year because the 
provision for depre ciation increases as interest on the investme nt decrease s. At the end 
of the depreciable life of the asset the total amounts computed unde r each method would 
be equal--only the yearly allocations would have differed. 

As applied to the facilities of the Columbia lUver F ederal Power System, 
the compound-interest method for determining depreciation conforms to the method 
used to determine a factor for amortization of capital investment in establis hing rates 
charged for power deliveries to customers and to measure requirements for repayment 
of capital investment, except that the pe riod of years during which depreciation is assigned 
as an ope rating cost is based on the composite e conomic service lives of the assets. 
The composite e conomic service live s are generally longer than the 50-year periods 
used in establishing power rate s and repayment schedules. In the fiscal year 1963, the 
Administration changed the method of computing de preciation for the transmiss ion 
facilities from the s traight-line to the compound-interest me thod but the Bureau and the 
Corps continued computing depreciation for generating projects by the straight-line 
method. 

We suggested to the Department of the Inte rior that depreciation for trans
mission faciliti e s and for gene rating projects be computed on a uniform basis. The 
Department proposed, and we agreed, that depreciation for generating projects be com
puted by the compound-inte r est method and that the depreciation be included in the 
financial statements although it would not be recorded in the project accounts until 
adopted by the Corps. 

The Columbia River Fede ral Powe r System is r equired to provide from 
its power revenues r epayment to the F e de ral Government for the costs of irrigation 
facilities that wate r users are unable to repay. The contribution required to provide 
this assi stance to irrigation amounted to $335.7 million at June 30, 1965. The Adminis
tration estimates that repayment of this obligation will begin in 1997, afte r the repayment 
of the major portion of the powe r investment. For purposes of the financial statements 
of the power system, the amount for irrigation assistance from power revenues i s shown 
a s a deferred charge and a related liability. 

ln a report on our examination of financial statements prepared by Bonne
ville Power Administration for fiscal year 1963, we expressed the opinion that those 
financial statements did not fairly present the resul ts of power operations for the yea r 
or the financial position of the integrated power sy s tem at June 30, 1963 (B-114858, 
February 16, 1965). The primary r easons for our adverse opinion were that the cos t of 
generating power marketed by the Admini stration had not been properly disclosed, firm 
cos t allocations we re lacking for nine generating p rojects, and the effect of following 
accounting practices that were inconsistent with those of prior years was not adequate ly 
di sclosed in the note s to the s tatements. Also, we concluded that, until appropriate 
principles relating to financial statement disclosures were adopted and applied, our 
continued examination of the Administration's financial statements would se rve no 
useful purpose. 



The points of difference regarding the fiscal year 1963 financial state me nts 
were s ubseque ntly discussed by r epresentatives of our Office , the Office of the Sec re tary 
of the Interior, and the Bonneville Power Administration. These discussions led ro the 
adoption of several improvements in the presentat ion of the financial status and operations 
of the integrated power system . We are of the view that substantia l p rogress ha s been 
made in the presentation of the financial aspects of these operarions and that, with 
continuing effort devoted to further imp r ovement, the r e maining problems, r efe rred ro 
below, will be resolved within a reasonable period of time. 

The notes to the accompanying financial state ments indicate that a number 
of matters r e main ro be resolved fo r improve d disclosure of the financial position and 
result s of operations of the integrated powe r system. The more important of these , 
describe d in notes 3 through 7, are (l) the need ro establish uniform composite service 
lives of turbines and gene rators for use in computing depreciation, (2) the inconsistency 
in the capitalization of interest costs during construction, (3) the inconsistency in capi
talization of preliminary survey and investigation costs, (4) the exclusion from the accounts 
of the costs applicable to power- system operations fo r space rental and audit se rvice 
furnishe d by other Fede ral agencies, and (5) the need for the Corps to record in the official 
accounting r ecords dep reciation of plant assets as determine d unde r the compound
interest method. 

The accounts and financial statements are s ubject ro adjustment because 
firm allocations of the cost of cons tructing joint-use facilities at 8 of the 16 gene r ating 
projects in operation at June 30, 1965, had not been made to power and nonpower pur
poses. (See note 5 to the s tatements. ) The cost of joint-use facilities at the 8 projects 
amounted to $459.5 million at June 30, 1965, of which $224.9 million was te ntativel y 
allocated to powe r. Changes in allocations may r equire s ignificant adjustme nts because 
of the r ecent changes illus trated in note 5. The changes in fi scal year 1963 for The Dalles, 
McNary, a nd Columbia Basin projects resulted in transferring about $63.0 m illion of the 
cost of joint-use facilitie s from power to nonpower purposes and increasing annual ne t 
power r evenues by about $2.8 million. Further, the a mount of net power revenues 
accumulated before fiscal year 1963 was increased $5. 0 million because the account s 
fo r The Dalles and McNary projects were adjus ted retroactively to the sta rt of project 
operations. In contrast , the c hange for the Ice Ha rbor Project illus trates that adjus t
ments to allocations can be r e lativel y insignificant. 

In our opinion, the accompanying financial state ments , together with the 
explanatory comments provided by us above , present fairl y the assets and liabilities of 
the Columbia River F e de r al Power System at June 30, 1965, the financial r esults of its 
power operations for the year then e nded, and the financial effects of the subs tantial 
changes in accounting principles and practices adopted be twee n June 30, 1962, and 
June 30, 1965, in conformity with principles and standards of accounting pr escribe d for 
executive agencies of the Federal Government by the Comptroller General of the United 
States, except for the lack of firm construction cost allocations described in the pre 
ceding paragraph- -the financial effect of which is not now de terminable. 

Copies of this report are be ing sent today to the Administrator, Bonneville 
Power Administra tion, and to the Commissione r of Reclam ation. 

Enclosure 

The Honorable 
The Secretary of the Interior 

Sincerel y yours , 

-·- } 
,-."'!~-,. 

Acting Comptroller Gene ral 
of the United States 



UNITED STATES OF AMERICA EXHlBIT 1 
COLUMBIA RIVER FEDERAL POWER SYSTEM 

COMBINED STATEMENT OF COMMERCIAL POWER REVENUES AND EXPENSES 
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1965 

(In thousands of dollars) 

OPERATING REVENUES: 
Sales of electric energy by Bonneville Power Administration: 

Publicly owned utilities 
Privately owned utilities 
FE:Jeral agencies 
Aluminum industry 
Other industry 

Total 

Other operating revenues: 
Wheeling revenues 
Other revenues 

Total 

Total operating revenues 

OPERATING EXPENSES: 
Purchased power 
Ooeration 
Maintenance 
Depreciation (Note 3) 
Property losses 

Total operating expenses 

Net operating revenues 

INTEREST AND OTHER DEDUCTIONS (Note 4): 
Interest on Federal investment 
Interest charged to construction 
Miscellaneous income deductions, net 

Net interest and other deductions 

NET REVENUES 

ACCUMULATED NET REVENUES: 
Balance at beginning of year 
Net revenues - current year 
Prior years adjustments (Note 8) 

Balance at end of year 

*Deduction 

"Notes to the financial statements" 
are an integral part of this stateme nt. 

Fiscal 
Year 
1965 

41,738 
5,537 
6,746 

22,998 
4,950 

81,969 

4,397 
3,746 

8,143 

90,112 

1,615 
16,695 
10,349 
19,952 

10 

48,621 

41,491 

36,130 
906 ,, 

5* 

35,219 

6,272 

129,790 
6,272 

66,729 

202,791 



UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
COLUMBIA RIVER FEDERAL POWER SYSTEM 

COMBINED STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES 
OF THE COMMERCIAL POWER PROGRAM 

AS OF JUNE 30, 1965 
(In thousands of dollars) 

ASSETS 

FIXED ASSETS: 
Completed plant (Schedule A) 
Less accumulated depreciation (Note 3) 

Construction work in progress (Schedule A) 

Total fixed assets 

CURRENT ASSETS: 
Unexpended funds 
Special funds 
Accounts receivable 
Materials and supplies 

Total current assets 

SPECIAL FUNDS: 
Trust funds 
Advances 

Total special funds 

DEFERRED CHARGE FOR PAYMENT OF 
IRRIGATION ASSISTANCE (Schedule A) 

OTHER ASSETS AND OTHER DEFERRED CHARGES: 
Retirement work in progress 
Other assets and deferred charges 

Total other assets and defe rred charges 

"Notes to the financial statements" 
are an integral part of this statement. 

June 30, 
1965 

1, 776,934 
189,767 

1,587,167 

318,044 

1,905,211 

112,516 
1,025 

13,211 
4,906 

131,658 

1,239 

1,239 

335,693 

1,611 
905 

2,516 

2,376,317 

LIABILITIES 

INVESTMENT OF U.S. GOVERNMENT: 
Congressional appropriations 
Revenues transferred to continuing fund 
Transfers from other Federal agencies, net 
Interest on Federal investment (Note 4) 

Gross Federal investment 

Less funds returned to U.S. Treasury 

Net investment of U.S. Government 

ACCUMULATED NET REVENUES: 
Balance at June 30, 1964 
Net revenues - current year (Exhibit 1) 
Prior years adjustments (Note 8) 

Balance at June 30, 1965 

LIABILITY OF U.S. GOVERNMENT FOR PAYMENT 
OF IRRIGATION ASSISTANCE (Schedule A) 

CURRENT LIABILITIES AND OTHER CREDITS: 
Accounts payable 
Employe~s' accrued leave 
Trust fund advances 
Other deferred credits 

Total current liabilities and other credits 

June 30, 
1965 

2,424,356 
3,909 

16,538 
488,047 

2, 932,850 

1,129,334 

1,803,516 

129,790 
6,272 

66,729 

202,791 

335,693 

29,738 
3,003 
1,239 

337 

34,317 

2,376,317 

EXHIBIT 2 



SCHEDULE A 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
COLUMBIA RIVER FEDERAL POWER SYSTEM 

AMOUNT AND ALLOCATION OF PLANT INVESTMENT 
AS OF JUNE 30, 1965 

PROJECTS IN SERVICE AND UNDER CONSTRUCTION 

(In thousands of dollars) ALLOCATED TO: 
%of Total 

IRRIGATION Plant Investment 
Returnable COMMERCIAL POWER Returnable I' NONREIMBURSABLE Returnable from 

Construction From Commercial From Flood Fish and 
Completed Work In Commercial Other Total 

Recreation Other Power Revenues 
Control Wildlife 

Project Total Plant Progress Total Power Revenues Sources Irrigation Navigation 

't 
I 

Projects in service ! 100.0 
Transmission facilities (BP A) 613,627 569,917 43,710 613,627 

133 172 254 98.3 
Albeni Falls (CE) 32,360 31,801 31,801 14,940 

24.0 
Boise (BR) 65,425 4,809 4 4,813 10,862 34,810 45,672 68.7 
Bonneville (CE) 89,111 61,108 151 61,259 27 ,85~ 

114 99.9 
Chief Joseph (CE) 155,374 155,260 155,260 46,325 503 80.7 

Columbia Basin (BR) 564,740 171,)68 1,917 173,085 282,404 61,423 343,827 1,000 29.8 

Cougar (CE) 56,843 16,959 16,959 2,772 2, 772 574 36,538 
411 63.3 

Detroit-Big Cliff (CE) 66,292 41,933 2 41,935 3,396 3,396 131 20,419 
28.8 

Hills Creek (CE) 48,710 14,013 14,013 4,986 4,986 623 29,088 75.9 

Hungry Horse (BR) 102,169 77,358 142 77,500 
24,669 68.9 

41,466 711 
Ice Harbor (CE) 135,575 93,084 314 93,398 75 44.5 

Lookout Point-Dexter (CE) 94,187 41,908 1 41,909 5,068 5,068 853 46,282 84.5 263 
McNary (CE) 303,732 256,602 37 256,639 46,830 

28 294 5.0 

Minidoka (BR) 36,435 1,815 1,815 34,298 34,298 
22,456 145 46.6 

Palisades (BR) 59' 793 10,475 10,475 17,369 9,348 26,717 84.5 

The Dalles (CE) 265,367 224,128 8 224,136 
41,231 23.0 

Yakima (BR) 63,615 4,596 1 4,597 9,998 47,868 57,866 1,152 

Projects under construction 689 44 215 89.1 
Dworshak (CE) 12,399 11 '048 11,048 

403 38.1 
24,327 93 

Green Peter-Foster (CE) 42,932 16,370 16,370 1, 753 1,753 389 18 765(a) 68.0 
53,006 8,464 619 ' 

John Day (CE) 252,546 171,692 171,692 17 89 73.7 

Little Goose (CE) 17,378 12,809 12,809 
4,463 

14 78.7 
Lower Granite (CE) 3,033 2,388 2,388 

631 78.4 
15,500 367 

Lower Monumental (CE) 73,317 57,450 57,450 

Irrigation assistance at 9 projects 100.0 

having no power generation 15,060 15,060 15,060 ---
---

274,369 1,152 2,744 20,277 76.7 
Total 3,170,020 1, 776,934 318,044 2, 094,97 8 335,693 205,7 22 541,415 235,085 

---- ---
----- -------- ---- ---

BP A- Bonneville Power Administration 
CE - Corps of Engineers Project 
BR - Bureau of Reclamation Project 
(a) - Non-reimbursable road costs 
"Notes to the financial statements" are an integral part of this statement. 



Ul'\ITED STA TES OF At--IERICA 
COLUMBIA RIVER F EDERAL POWER SYSTEl\I 

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL ST ATEMEi\'TS 

Note 1. Financial reporting policy for fiscal year 1965 

The r eporting policy adopted for the Columbia River Federal Power System (CRF P S) for 
fiscal year 1965 was de veloped afte r extensive conferences among personne l of the Office 
of the Secretary of the Inte rior, the Gene ral Accounting Office, Bonneville Power Adm inis 
tration (BP A), Corps of Engineers (Corps), and the Bureau of Reclamation (Rureau). The 
plan agreed upon is a consolidation of the commercial power financial data submitted by 
each of the entities of the power system. (See Note 2). Nonpower features are not included 
in the consolidation of financial data include d in Exhibit 1, Statement of Commercial 
Power Revenues and Expenses; or in Exhibit 2, Statement of Combine d Assets and 
Liabilities of the Commercial Power Program, except that the liability for payment of 
irrigation construction costs assigned for r e payment from commercial power revenues 
is reflected in Exhibit 2. The U. S. Government's investment in plant of all features of the 
multiple purpose projects is shown in Schedule A, which discloses also the pe rcentage of 
plant inve stment in each project which is to be r eturne d from commercial powe r revenues. 

These financial statements are presented on the accrued cost accounting basis, which 
includes depreciation as one of the e lements of cost. The statements do not purport to 
show financial r esults on a r e payment basis, either for the fi scal yea r or cumulative ly. 
The average composite service life of 69.8 yea rs for the generating projects of the 
system, upon which depreciation i s based, is considerably longe r than the 50-year r epay
m ent pe riod r e affirmed by the Secretar y of the Inte rior in 1963 as hi s understanding of 
the intent of the Congress. Hence, depre ciation charges within the 50-year period are 
considerably less than repayment r equire me nts for the same period. Wholesale powe r 
rates are ba sed upon the 50-year r epayment r e quirement. Accumula ted Net Revenues 
on the accrued cost basis, therefore, are not a measure of the ade quacy of wholesale 
power r a tes to complete repayment in fifty years. 

Note 2. Composition of the Columbia River Federal Power System 

The Columbia Rive r Federal Power System (pre viously called Columbia River Power 
System) is the name applied to the Bonneville Powe r Administration's tra nsmission 
syste m and the hydroelectric gene rating plants con structed and operated by the Corps of 
Engineers and Bureau of Reclamation for which the Administration is the power marketing 
agent. T he CRFPS, howeve r, is not an official government agency, nor is it an individual 
legal e ntity. BPA, the Corps, a nd the Bureau are separ ate agencies, separate ly managed 
and finance d, with separate accounting sys tems. Howe ver, the t ran smission system and 
generating plants are ope rated as an integr a ted power system, and the financia l state 
ments are prepared under the name of Columbia River Federal Powe r System to show 
the financial r esult s of operations on a system basi s . 

At June 30, 1965, there were ten Corps and six Bureau p rojects in service for which 
BPA is the powe r marke ting agent. Total installed generating capacity at all 22 power-



lants (one project includes three separate powerplants, while four oth~rs i~clude two 
~owerplants, thus making a total of 22) was 6,678,150 kilowatts. The proJeCts m serv1ce 
and under construction at June 30, 1965, are listed in Schedule A. 

At June 30, 1965, the transmission system included 262 substations with a transformer 
capacity of 15, 284,655 kilovolt-amperes, and 9,327 circuit miles of transmission lines. 

Note 3. Depreciation 

Depreciation policies and procedures for the Columbia River Federal Power System 
have changed considerably in recent years, as outlined under the agency headings 
below. The major change was the adoption of the compound interest method of depreciation 
for the entire system in place of the straight line method previously used. Representatives 
of the age ncies and the Gene ral Accounting Office have agreed that the compound interest 
method is an acceptable method for this power system, and this method was adopted for 
the financial statements. The adjustment for the generating projects in fiscal year 1965 
was made retroactive to the start of operations for each major project, in order to be 
consi ste nt with the r e troactive adjustme nt made for the transmission system in fiscal 
year 1963. A significant feature of the compound interest method is that depreciation 
charges are lower in the early years of the project's life and higher in the later years. 
This method produces a more level annual charge to operations when combined with 
interest expense than does the straight line method of depreciation, since interest 
expense is highe r in the early years and lower in the late r years. 

Bonneville Power Administration 

BP A changed from the straight line m ethod of depreciation to the compound interest 
me thod with an interest factor of 2-1 / 2% for the accounts of the transmission system 
starting in fiscal year 1963. An adjustment was made retroactive to the start of trans
mission operations and incorporated into the financial statements for that year. The 
change had the effect of increasing accumulate d net r evenues by $36,021,000 through 
June 30, 1962, and $2,831,000 for fiscal yea r 1963. 

Bureau of Reclamation 

Through fiscal yea r 1962 the Bureau maintaine d memorandum accounts for depreciation 
which were used for system financial statement purposes. In 1963 the Bureau adopted 
the principles of depreciation accounting in their official accounts, using the straight 
line method for all projects. (The Columbia Basin Project had used the compound interest 
method in the memorandum accounts with an interest fact0r of 2-1,1 2%.) They recorded 
as accumulated depreciation the balanc-=s in the "Reserve for Replacements," which had 
been maintained in their official accounts. Concurrently, the Bureau r evised service 
lives for certain asset groups. The official accounts are now used for system financial 
statement purposes. The ne t effect of all of these changes was to increase accumulated 
net r eve nues through fiscal year 1962 by £18,916,000. 

BP A presented financial data for fiscal year 1964 for the projects of the system using 
the compound interest me thod of depr eciation. Accordingly, BP 1\ changed the Bureau's 
straight line de preciation expense to an estimated amount of compound inte r est depre 
ciation e xpe nse . This adjustme nt increased net revenues $2,136,000 for fiscal year 1964. 
(See Note 8. a . (1)) 



The Bureau adopted the compound interest method of depreciation in their official 
project accounts in fiscal year 1965, with an interest factor of 3% (2-1 / 2% for the 
Kennewick Division of the Yakima Project). Net revenues for fiscal year 1965 were 
increased $1,997,000 by this change. The accounts were adjusted retroactively to the 
start of operations for the two large projects--Columbia Basin and Hungry Horse 
Projects--which increased accumulated net revenues $10,643,000 through June 30, 1964. 
If a similar retroactive adjustment had been made for the small projects--Yakima, 
Boise, Minidoka, and Palisades--there would have been an additional increase in accu
mulated net revenues, estimated at $750,000 through June 30, 1964. 

Corps of Engineers 

The Corps had not adopted compound interest depreciation in their official accounts at 
June 30, 1965. BP A changed the Corps' straight line depreciation to compound interest 
depreciation, using an interest tactor of 2-1 / 2%, for financial statement purposes for 
fiscal years 1964 and 1965. Restatementofthedepreciation by BPA is an interim measure 
pending consideration by the Corps of adoption of the compound interest method in the 
official accounts of the projects. 

The fiscal year 1964 adjustment was made for that year only, and increased net revenues 
S7,7ll,OOO. The 1965 adjustment, made retroactive to the start of operations, increased 
net revenues an additional $44,432,000 through June 30, 1964, and $6, 861,000 for fiscal 
year 1965. 

The Walla Walla District of the Corps r evised composite service lives of turbines and 
generators from 35 years to 65 years for the McNary and Ice Harbor Projects in fiscal 
year 1965, based on their r eanalysis of servicelives. This adjustment to the straight line 
depreciation expense recorded in the books of the Corps increased accumulated net 
revenues $7,638,000 through June 30, 1964, and $979,000 for fiscal year 1965. The 
Portland and Seattle Districts did not take similar action and continued to use composite 
service li\'es for turbines and generators for theirprojects, ranging from 35 to 41 years. 
In comparison with the practice of the Corps, the Bureau adopted a 72.5-year composite 
service life for turbines and generators for all of their projects in fiscal year 1963. The 
effect of these variations can be illu strated for The Dalles Project. The Dalles Project 
used a 40-yea r composite service life for turbines and generators, and this project's 
total compound inte rest depreciation expense for fiscal year 1965 was $1,901, 000. If 
the 35-year composite service life for turbines and generators had been used, The Dalles 
depreciation expense would have been $281,000 highe r. If the 72.5-year composite service 
life had been used, depre ciation expense would have been $654,000 lower. The Depart
ment of Inte rior and the Corps are currently seeking to adopt more uniform service 
lives and depreciation methods. 

All of the foregoing depreciation changes, and other r elatively minor depreciation items, 
resulted in net prior years' adjustments which increased accumulated net revenues 
through June 30, 1965, by $131,693,000. (See Note 9a.) In addition to these prior year 
adjustments, depreciation changes have affected the net revenues for fiscal years 1963, 

1'164, and 1965 shown in Note 9. 

Note 4, Inte rest 

The interest rates applicable to the generating projects and the various increments of 

transmission investment are as follows: 



Generating Projects in Service at June 30, 1965 

Albeni Falls 
Boise 
Bonneville 
Chief Joseph 
Columbia Basin 
Cougar 
Detroit-Big Cliff 
Hills Creek 

2-1 / 2% Hungry Horse 

3 Ice Harbor 
2-1 / 2 Lookout Point-Dexte r 

2-1 / 2 McNary 
3 l\1inidoka 
2-1/ 2 Palisades 
2-1 / 2 The Dalles 
2-1 / 2 Yakima, H.oza Division 

Yakima, KennPwick Div, 

Bonneville Power Administration 
Investment at June 30, 196.5 

Included in investment in fiscal year 1963 and prior 
" 1964 

196.5 

3% 
2-1/ 2 
2-1 / 2 
2-1 / 2 
3 
3 
2-1 / 2 
3 
2-1 / 2 

2-1 / 29.:, 
2-7 j 8<)~, 

3?{, 

Gene rating Projects Under Construction at June 30, 1965 

Dworshak 2-.S / 8){. 
Green Peter-Foste r 2-1 / 2 
John Day 2-1/ 2 

Little Goose 
Lowe r Granite 
Lowe r Monume ntal 

2-l / 2% 
2-1 / 2 
2-1 / 2 

The interest rates for the Boise, Columbia Basin, Hungry Horse , Minidoka, and Palisades 
Projects, and the Roza Division of the Yakima Project were established by the Bureau 
pursuant to Section 9(c) of the Reclamation Project Act of 1939 (43 U.S. C. 485 h(c) ). The 
rate for the Ke nnewick Divis ion of the Yakima Project wa s established purs uant w Sec tion 
3 of the Act of June 12, 1948, (62 Stat. 382), which authorized construction of that division. 

The interest rates applicable to the Corps projects and the BP A transmission system 
are not stipulated by law, but, rathe r, have been fixed pursuant to administrative policies 
in effect at the time the projec ts we r e constructed. In the case of the Bonneville Pro ject, 
for instance , the Federal Powe r Commission, in connection wi th making the cost alloca
tion fo r that project in 1945, dete rmined tha t the average inte rest rate paid by the 
Treasury on new long-te rm bonds i ssued during the period the project was under con
s truction ave raged approximately 2-1 / 2 pe rcent, and a 2-1/ 2 pe rce nt rate was adopted 
as the official interest rate for that project by the Corps with BP 1\' s concurrence. 
BP A al so adopted thi s r ate for the initial investment in the transmission system. 

Since the inte rest paid by the Treasury on outstanding long-term marketable bonds 
continued to ave rage around 2-1/ 2 percent, thi s rate al so was adopted for the Chief 
Joseph, Detroit- Big Cliff, Lookout Point- Dexter, Albeni Falls, l\1cNa r y, and The Dalles 
Proje cts, construction of which was s tarted shortly after World War II. Bureau of the 
Budge t Circular A- 47, issued in Decembe r 1952, provided that the financial analysis of 
projects submitted with requests for construction appropriations be based upon the 
average interest rate payable by the Treasury on long- term marketable bonds outstanding 
at the time of the presentation. The interest rate computed unde r the A-47 formula 
continued at 2-l / 2 percent through fi scal year 1960. Thi s r ate was thus adopted for 
Columbia River Basin projects for which app ropriations requests were s ubmitted during 
that period. These include Cougar, Hills Creek, Ice Harbor, Green Peter-Foster, John 
Day, and Lower Monumental. 



In accordance with A-47, the rate was increased to 2-5/8 percent in fiscal years 1961-
62 and this rate was applied to the Dworshak Project. Circular A-47 was r escinded in 
May 1962 when the President approved new policies for planning water resource projects. 
These policies, which were published as Senate Document 97, 87th Congress, contain an 
interest rate formula similar to that in A-47. Although Senate Document No. 97 does 
not specifically apply to interest rates for repayment purposes, BP A adopted the Senate 
Document No. 97 interest rate formula for application to new transmission investment 
in fiscal year 1964. Starting in fiscal year 1964, the interest rate applied to each year's 
new transmission investment, therefore, is the rate certified by the Treasury Department 
pursuant to Senate Document 97 for the previous fiscal year. If the rate so computed is 
not a multiple of 1/8 of 1 percent, it is rounded to the next lowest 1/ 8. The Corps also 
has adopted this policy for new projects. However, on the Lower Snake River, where 
projects have been authorized as units of a navigation system, the same interest rate has 
been applied to all projects in the group regardless of when construction started. The 
2-1/2 percent rate initially established for the Ice Harbor Project, therefore, also has 
been applied to the Little Goose, Lower Granite, and Lower Monumental Projects. 

Financial data for the Corps and BP A include interest on a base which covers all 
eleme nts of the net federal investment in the commercial power program including plant 
investment, working capital, and operation and maintenance costs. Through fiscal year 
1962 the Bureau maintained memorandum accounts for financial statement reporting 
purposes which included interest at a rate of 2-1/2 percent on the same base as used by 
the Corps and BP A. Beginning in fiscal year 1963, the Bureau discontinued the memoran
dum accounts, and used their official accounts which included inte rest at a rate of 3 
percent on the unrepaid investment in commercial powerplant required to be repaid with 
interest (except for one division of one project which uses the 2-1 / 2 percent rate ). As 
previously discussed, the interest rates currently in use for Bureau projects are based 
on section 9(c) of the Reclamation Project Act of 1939 (43 U.S. C. 485 h(c) ). However, the 
base for computing interest used in the official accounts has been defined by the Bureau 
according to their interpretation of law. Accordingly, the Bureau's financial data do not 
include interest ( 1) during the construction period for four projects and one division of 
a fifth project; (2) on plant costs that were allocated as benefits to downstream hydro 
plants for river regulation provided by the Columbia Basin Project; and (3) on other 
items such as investments in working capital. The foregoing changes at Bureau projects 
in base and rate, and other relatively minor interest changes at Bureau projects re sulted 
in a net adjustment which increased accumulated net revenue through June 30, 1965, by 
$ 17,715, 000 (See Note 9b). 

The Corps and BP A both capitalize interest during the construction period, and have 
done so for all projects included in the system. The Bureau currently capitalizes interest 
during construction, but did not do so in all cases prior to 1956 because it was not speci
fically required by project authorizing legislation. Interest during construction has been 
included in the accounts of the Palisades Project and the Roza Division of the Yakima 
Project, but ha s not been included at the Boise, Columbia Basin, Hungry Horse, and 
Minidoka Projects, or the Kennewick Division of the Yakima Project. The amount of 
interest during construction as computed for the Columbia Basin and Hungry Horse 
Projects and the Kennewick Division was $14,217,000 based on the data in the memo
randum accounts as of June 30, 1962. Interest during construction for the Boise and 

Minidoka Projects is estimated at $300,000. 



Note 5. Cost Allocations 

Costs of facilities which serve only one purpose are assigned to that purpose. For 
projects which serve more than one purpose, (e.g., power, irrigation, navigation, flood 
control), it is necessary to allocate the costs of joint-use facilities among the purposes 
served. The term "cost allocation" is used to describe this process and result. The 
discussion which follows pertains to the cost allocation of joint-use facilities. 

Cost allocations are designated as firm or tentative. A tentative allocation is one which 
may be adjusted retroactively when it is made firm. A firm allocation may be changed 
in the future, if conditions warrant, but only prospectively. The following table presents 
the status of cost allocations for the generating projects at June 30, 1965: 

Status of Cost Allocations 

Project 

Albeni Falls 
Boise 
Bonneville Dam 
Chief Joseph 
Columbia Basin 
Cougar 
Detroit-Big Cliff 
Hills Creek 
Hungry Horse 
Ice Harbor 
Lookout Point-Dexter 
McNary 
Minidoka 
Palisades 
The Dalles 
Yakima 

Status 

Firm 
Firm 
Firm 
Tentative 
Firm 
Tentative 
Tentative 
Tentative 
Firm 
Tentative 2./ 
Tentative 
Firm 
Firm 
Tentative 
Tentative 
Firm 

~ A firm allocation was approved by FPC Docket No. E - 7235 
dated September l, 1965. The tentative allocation used through 
June 30, 1965, allocated 7 8. 5 percent of joint plant costs and 
81.0 percent of joint operation and maintenance expenses to 
power. The firm allocation assigns 78.6 percent of both joint 
plant costs and operation and maintenance cos ts to power. Joint 
plant costs assigned to power will be increased about $60,000. 
Joint operation and maintenance costs assigned to power through 
J une 30, 1965, will be decreased about $30,000when retroactive 
adjustment is made. 

BP A has recommended to the Corps that the Corps de velop allocations for its operating 
projects which the Department of the Inte rior and the Corps can agree upon and adopt as 
firm allocations as soon as possible. The cost allocations for all of the generating proj 
ects of the Bureau and the Corps shown in these financial s tatements are those used 
in their respective official accounts except for The Dalles Project, as explained below. 



R~cent Changes - Corps of Engineers Projects 

Revised tentative allocations of joint costs based on the most recent allocation studies 
for The Dalles and McNary Projects were approved by the Chief of Engineers for use in 
the BP A financial statements starting in fiscal year 1963. These cost allocations we re 
recorded in memorandum accounts rathe r than the official accounts for these projects 
pending adoption of cost allocation criteria by the President's Water Resources Council. 
The revised tentative cost allocations were used through fiscal year 1965 for The Dalles 
Project and through fiscal year 1964 for the McNary Project. The Federal Power Com
mission established a firm allocation for the McNary Project which was recorded in the 
official accounts in fiscal year 1965. The following table shows the effect of these changes 
on plant costs allocated to power for these two projects: 

P e rcent allocated to power: 
Old tentative allocation 
Revised tentative allocation 
Firm allocation 

Amount of decrease in plant costs 
allocated to power : 
Old tentative to revised tentative 
Revised tentative to firm 

-~ Increase. 

The Dalles 

92.72 
74.5 

$19,300,000 

McNary 

97.5 
80.0 
81.3 

$23,700,000 
1 600 000 21 
' ' 

The change from the old tentative allocation to the revised tentative allocation increased 
accum'Jlated net revenues through June 30, 1962, $3,272,000 for The Dalles Project and 
$1,761,000 for the McNary Project. The increase for fiscal year 1963 was $741,000 for 
The Dalles and $1,092,000 for McNary. The change from the r evised tentative allocation 
to the firm allocation for the Mc~ary Project dec reased accumulated net revenues through 
June 30, 1964, by $5-!6,000, and for fiscal year 1965 by $97,000. 

In addition to these changes, future changes may be made at the following hydro projects: 
Cougar, De troit-Big Cliff, Hills Cr eek, Lookout Point-Dexter, and Green Pe te r-Foster. 
A total of $17,975,000 of the joint plant costs of these five projects has been allocated to 

irrigation, as shown on Schedule A. These allocations have been made pursuant to Section 
8 of the F lood Control Act of 1944 (P.L. 534, 78th Congress) which authorizes projects 
constructed by the Corps to be utilize d for irrigation purposes. According to an opinion 
from the Office of the Portl and Regional Solicitor of the Department of the Interior, 
Section 8 limits the allocation of joint costs to irrigation to an amount which is within 
the ability of the irrigation water users to repay. Howe ve r, related irrigation projects 
have not been authorized, and until they are, a de te rmination of the water users' r epay
ment abi lity cannot be made. Hence , the amount of joint plant costs allocated to irrigation 
may be r evised. In addition, joint operation and maintenance costs allocated to irrigation 
to June 30, 1965, of $2,916,000for the four hydro projects in se rvice may also be r evised. 

Recent Changes- Bure au of Reclamation Projects 

At the close of fiscal year 1962 the cost allocation was firm for the Columbia Basin 
Project and p rovided for charging 56 pe rcent of joint plant costs to commercial power 



. r·gatl·on after allocation of minor amounts to navigation and other 
and 44 percent to lY 1 , · s tary 

A revision to this firm cost allocation was approved by the Assistant ecre 
purphosels. . ·n fl·scal year 1963 The revised firm cost allocation recognized flood of t e ntenor 1 • 
control as a project purpose and changed the allocation percentages to 29._5 percent to 
flood control, 43.1 percent to commercial power, and 27.4 percent to ungatlon. The new 
firm cost allocation transferred about $20,000,000 of joint plant costs from power and 
about $26,000,000 from irrigation to nonreimbursable flood control. The change was 
made prospectively, and the initial annual effect was to increase net revenues by an 
estimated amount of $1,000,000. 

Other adjustments since June 30, 1962, were for: (1) a change in the effective date of 
implementing the revised firm cost allocation for the Columbia Basin Project, and 
(2) a correction of the retroactive adjustment for interest e xpense made in fiscal year 
1960 when the firm cost allocation for the Hungry Horse Project was adopted. Accumu
lated net revenues were decreased a net of $209,000 because of these two adjustments. 

The foregoing changes in allocations at both Corps and Bureau projects resulted in 
prior years' adjustments which in total increased accumulated net revenues through 
June 30, 1965, by $4,278,000. (See Note 9c.) In addition tO these prior year adjustments , 
cost allocation changes have affected the net revenues for fiscal years 1963, 1964, and 
1965 shown in Note 9. 

Note 6. Costs Incurred by Other Agencies 

BP A, the Bureau, and the Corps do not currently include in their accounts the estimate d 
costs of space rental and audit se rvice s furnishe d by other federal agencies. BP A had 
included such costs in its accounts, and incorporated them in the financial statements 
through fiscal year 1962, but discontinued recording them starting in fiscal year 1963. 
Other power agencies of the Department of the Interior do not include these costs, and 
the de ci s ion to di scontinue them for BPA was made to be consistent with the other 
age ncies of the Department of the Interior, pending clarification of policy for accounting 
for these ite m s. 

The most recent official determination of the magnitude of these costs for BP A was 
made in fiscal year 1963. At that time the space rental and audit services furnished by 
other agencies without charge totaled $475,000 for the year, of which $260,000 would 
have been charged tO operating expenses and $215,000 tO plant investme nt. The figures 
for fiscal year 1965 would be approximately the same. 

Note 7. Preliminary Survey and Investigations Costs 

The Bureau, as a matter of policy, capitalizes all preauthorization general investigations 
costs which r elate tO a project in the form authorized by Congress. However, the Corps' 
policy is to exclude all preliminary surveys and investigations costs which are incurre d 
prior to project authorization. The Corps imple me nted this policy in fiscal year 1964 
and de leted $1,913,000 of such costs from project plant accounts. These costs were 
deleted upon ins tructions from the office of the Chief of E nginee r s to permit consistency 
with Senate Document 97, 87th Congress, which defines project installation costs, and 
the Corps interprets as limiting their inclusion to those which occur after project 
authorization. 



Note 8. Adjustments to Accumulated Net Revenues 

The following table summarizes the adjustments which have caused the net increase in 
Accumulated Net Revenues of $66,7 29,000 shown on Exhibits 1 and 2: 

Thousands of Dollars 
a. Restatement of depreciation from the straight line 

method to the compound interest method (see Note 3): 
(1) Bureau projects: 

Total effect through June 30, 1964 10,643 
Less compound interest adjustment 

made by BP A in fiscal year 1964 2,136 8,507 
(2) Corps projects: 

Total effect through June 30, 1964 52,143 
Less compound interest adjustment 

made by BPA in fiscal year 1964 7, 711 4-±,432 
Net compound interest depreciation 

adjustment made in fiscal year 1965 52,939 
b. Correction of error in accounting for loss on 

disposal of Coulee Dam Village and write-off 
of investment in preliminary survey work 
abandoned at Columbia Basin Project 3, 742* 

c. Adjustment to operation and maintenance expense 
due to change in effective date of new firm cost 
allocation at Columbia Basin Project~ 284* 

d. Recognition for consolidation purposes of Southern 
Idaho projects ne t revenues accumulated through 
June 30, 1963_Q/ 9,560 

e. Elimination of miscellaneous nonpower revenue and 
expense items through June 30, 1964: 
(1) Columbia Basin Project 361 
(2) Other Bureau projects 131* 230 

f. Adjustment for Federal Power Commission 
determination of downstream benefits for the 
period 1957-1961 assigned to storage projects_sl 616 

g. Adjustment due to change in service lives of 
turbines and generators (See Note 3): 
(1) McNary Project 7,187 

(2) Ice Harbor Project 451 7,638 

h. Adjustment for change from the revised tentative 
allocation to the firm allocation for the McNary 
Project (See Note 5) 546* 

i. Adjustment to reinstate net power r evenues through 
June 30, 1964, from generator units one through six 
at the Minidoka Project, that were relinquished by 
irrigation districts 336 

j. Adjustment for miscellaneous minor items 18* 

66,729 
---

*Deduction 



~I 

The Bureau recorded joint costs for depreciation, interest, and operat~ons and 
maintenance expenses for fiscal year 1963 in accordance with the new fnm :ost 
allocation for the columbia Basin Project{See Note 5). This adjustment of S283,;99, 
principally to operation and maintenance expenses, restates these costs to r~flect 
the change in the effective date of the new cost allocation from the begmmng of 
fiscal year 1963 to the beginning of fiscal year 1964. The interest adjustment was 
made in fiscal year 1964 and the depreciation adjustment was made as part of the 
retroactive restatement of depreciation to the compound interest method. 

BPA was designated marketing agent for federal power generated and sold in 
Southern Idaho by order dated i\1ay 21, 1963. The transmission facilities, personnel 
and marketing agreements were transferred to BPA on September 1, 1963, with an 
effective date for accounting purposes of July 1, 1963. Data for fiscal year 196-! 
were included in the BPA financial statements for that year only. Financial data 
for these projects were include d in consolidated financial statements, starting 
with fiscal year 1965, and the following accumulated net revenues recorded by the 
projects through June 30, 1963, were included in system financial statements in 
fiscal year 1965, as follows: 

Boise 
Minidoka 
Palisades 

$4,203,989 
704,.512 

4,651, q _3 __ 
$9,559,634 

_5) Federal Power Commission's determination of downstre am benefits payments to 
be made by nonfederal owners of downstream license d projects for benefits receive d 
from upstream federal reclamation storage projects are made pursuant to section 
lO(f) of the Federal Powe r Act (16 U.S. C. 803f). The dete rminations had previously 
been made for the period January 1, 1949, through December 31, 1956, and from 
September 1, 1961, through August 31, 1964. In fiscal year 1965, under Docket 
E-6384, dete rmination was made for the period January 1, 1957, through August 
31, 1961, in the amount of $777,300. Of this amount, $130,500 was recorded as a 
prior year adjustment to accumulated net revenues for the Columbia Basin Project 
and $590,600 was recorde d as a prior year adjustment for the Hungry Horse 
Project. The amount applicable to the Albeni Falls Project, $56,200, was recorded 
in current year revenues by the Corps. 

An offsetting amount in accumulated net revenues i s the transfer of Sl05,080 from 
BP A's accumulated net revenues to the Albeni Falls Project, representing the 
prior year's portion of the FPC determination for the period September 1, 1963, 
through August 31, 1964, r ecorded initially in i\1arch 1965. The Albeni Falls 
Project recorded the transfer in the current year revenues. The net effect of these 
adjustments was an increase in accumulated net r evenues of $616,020 through 
June 30, 1964. 

Payments by the nonfederal project owners are currently collected by BPA through 
the provisions of the Pacific Northwest Coordination Agreement. Transfers to the 
Federal Power Commis s ion are made from these funds, and amounts are assigned 
to federal storage projects, based on the FPC determinations of benefits. These 
benefits result principally from the controlled storage and release of water, which 
increases the downstream projects' firm power-producing capability. 



Note 9. Reconciliation of Accumulated Net Power Revenues from June 30, 1962, through 
June 30, 1965._ 

Combined statements showing results of electric power generating, transmitting, and 
marketing operations and the financial position of the integrated power system were last 
prepared for fiscal year 1962. Several major changes have been made in the manner of 
presenting statements showing results of operations and financial c ondition of the system 
since that time. Accumulated net revenues on a consolidated system cost accounting 
basis were $57,172,000 at June 30, 1962, and the incre ase to $202,791,000 through June 
30, 1965, was caused primarily by these changes. The following table summarizes the 
changes and includes also the aggregate results of power operations recorded by BPA 
and the 16 individual generating projects for the three intervening years: 

Accumulated net revenues for the integrated 
power system through June 30, 1962 

Net power revenues recorded in the accounts 
of BP A and the 16 individual power 
generating projects combined for: 

Fiscal year 1963 
Fiscal year 1964 
Fiscal year 1965 

Adjustments to accumulated net power revenues 
made in fiscal years 1963, 1964, or 1965 
(See items a through d below) 

Accumulated net power revenues through 
June 30, 1965 

*Deduction 

Thousands of Dollars 

8,889* 
5,451 * 

591 * .Y 

57,172 

14,931 * 

160,550 

202,791 

The difference between this figure and the $6,272,000 reported in Exhibit 1 is prin
cipally the adjustment to the compound interest depreciation method made for Corps 
projects by BPA (See Note 3). 

Explanation of Adjustments: 

a. Depreciation. To convert system-wide from 
the straight-line depreciation method to the 
compound-interest method; to adopt longer 
estimate d se rvice lives for eight projects; 
and to adjust for other depreciation changes 
as explained in Note 3. 

b. Interest. To convert from inte rest at a rate 
of 2-1/2 percent on the net federal investment 
to interest at a rate of 3 percent on the 

Thousands of Dollars 

131,693 



unpaid plant investment at Bureau projects and 
to adjust for other interest changes as 
explained in Note 4. 

c. Cost Allocations. To reallocate expenses 
recorded since the start of operations based 
on revised allocations of the cost of joint-use 
facilities for two Corps projects and to adjust 
for other allocation changes as explained in 
Note 5. 

d. Other. To recognize $9,560,000 of net power 
revenues accumulated for the Southern Idaho 
projects before they were transferred into the 
system (See Note 8d); to reduce net revenues 
for $3,864, 000 excess of expense over revenues 
on irrigation operations at Bureau projects 
accumulated in memorandum accounts through 
June 30, 1962; and to increase net revenues 
$1,168,000 for miscellaneous reclassifications, 
corrections, and other adjustments. 

17,715 

4,278 

6,864 

160,550 
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P r eston Varney, Manage r 
J. M. McC l ella nd, Jr., Editor and Publisher Cowlitz Indus t r i a l Bureau 

Longview Dai l y New s 
Longvi ew , Washing ton 

Dr. Charles McKinley , Professor 
Portla n d State College 
Portland, Oregon 

Andrew J. Naterlin 
Insurance 
(Member State Legisla tur e) 
N ewport, Oregon 

Longview, Washington 

Frank M . Wa rren, President 
Portland Genera l Electric Company 
Port la n d, Oregon 

Allan P, Wheeler , Mas ter 
Oregon State Grange 
Portla nd, Oregon 
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Norman B. Ackley, Attorney 
Seattle, Washington 

Paul J. Alexander, City Councilman 
Seattle, Washington 

Miner H. Baker, Vice President 
Seattle-First National Bank 
Seattle, Washington 

Ken Billington, Executive Secretary 
Washington Public Utility Districts' Assn. 
Seattle, Washington 

John D. Bixby, Director of Facilities 
The Boeing Company 
Seattle, Washington 

George Buck, General Manager 
Port Angeles Evening News 
Port Angeles, Washington 

Willa rd Chase, Publisher 
Northern Kittitas County Tribune 
Cle Elum, Washington 

J. H. Clawson, Member of the Board 
Puget Sound Pow"r & Light Company 
Bellevue, Washington 

A. B. Comfort, Sr. 
Comfort, Dolack & Hansler 
Tacoma, Washington 

Robert M. Cour, Public AHairs Editor 
Seattle Post-lntelligencer 
Seattle, Washington 

Joe Davis, President 
Washington State Labor Council 
AFL-CIO 
Seattle, Washington 

BONNEVILLE REGIONAL ADVISORY COUNCIL 
Seattle Area 

L. J. Forrest 
Rayonier, Inc. 
Hoquiam, Washington 

C. Henry Heckendorn, Attorney 
Seattle, Washington 

Gilbert H. Kaynor, Co -Publisher and 
Business Manager 

Columbia Basin Daily Herald 
Moses Lake, Washington 

Richard Laframboise, Publisher 
Ellensburg Daily Record 
Ellensburg, Washington 

R. E. Mansfield, Attorney 
Okanogan, Washington 

Leo A. McGavick 
Tacoma Public Utility Board 
Tacoma, Washington 

Sidney S. Mcintyre , Sr., President 
Skagit Steel & Iron Works 
Sedro Woolley, Washington 

Robert E. Means, Plant Engineer 
Hooker Chemical Corporation 
Tacoma, Washington 

A. Lars Nelson, Mas ter 
Was hington State Grange 
Seattle, Washington 

John M. Nelson, Superintendent 
Department of Lighting 
Seattle, Washington 

Francis Pearson, Chairman 
Washington Utilities and Transporta tion 

Cornmis sian 
Olympia, Washington 

Maurice Raymond, Port Commissioner 
Tacoma, Washington 

John A. Richardson 
Washington State Department of 

Conservation and Development 
Olympia, Washington 

Trueman L. Schmidt, Vice President
Pla nning 

Olympia Brewing Co. 
Olympia, Washington 

Edwin W. T aylo r 
Shelton, Washington 

H. S. Thomson, Business Manager 
University of Washington 
Seattle, Washington 

Gerrit Vander Ende, President 
P acific First Federal Savings and 

Loan Association 
Tacoma , Washington 

Harold w·alsh 
Walsh-Fiatt Motors 
Everett, Washington 

Nat Washington, Attorney 
(Member State L egislatur e) 
Ephrata, Washingto n 

S. H. White, Electrical Engineer 
Weyerhaeuser Co. 
Tacoma, Washington 

Wilfred R. Woods, Publisher 
The Wenatchee Daily World 
Wenatchee, Washington 

H. F. Ya ncey, Coal Consultat'>.t 
Seattle, Washington 
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BONNEVILLE REGIONAL ADVISORY COUNCIL 
Spokane Area 

Dr . Henry H . Anderson , State Treasurer 

Libby, Montana 

G l en Bande lin, Altorney 
Sandpoint, idah o 

Torn Boise, Hott:l Owner 
Lewiston , Idaho 

George M. Brunzell, President 
The Washington Water Power Company 
Spokane, Wa shington 

R o bert D. Dellwo, Attorney 
Spokane, Washington 

Clarence C . Dill, Attorney 
Spokane, Washington 

William A. Dittrner, Power Consultant 
Kaiser Aluminum &. Chetn i cal Corporatiou 
Spokane, Washington 

D. P . Fabrick, Rancher 
Choteau, Montana 

Dr. C. Clernent French, President 
Washington State University 
Pullman, Washington 

John M . George, Director 
Clearwater Power Con1pany 
L e wiston , Idaho 

Sam C. G u ess, Executive Secretary 
Spokane Chapter 
The Associated General Cont r actors 

of Atnt>rica 
Spokane, Washington 

Paul Harlow, Rancher 
Thompson F1:1ll s , ivtontana 

Leonard F. Jansen , Attorney 
Ritzville , \Vashing ton 

Allen S. Janssen, Dean 
College of Engineering 
University o[ Ida ho 
lv1oscow , Ida ho 

William F. Johnston, Managing Editor 
The Lewiston Morning Tribune 
Lcwi:.ton , Idaho 

S. R. Logan , School Supt . (Retired) 

Char lo, Montana 

E u gen e Mahoney, Attorney 
T h ompson FaHs , Mo ntana 

L . W. Markham, Manage r 
Spokane Chamber o f Commerce 
Spokane, Washington 

Callison Marks , Chief Editor ia l Write:r 

The Spokesinan-Rcvi ew 
Spokane, ·washington 

John L . McKeon, Atto rney 
P~naco nUa, Montana 

Car l C . ]\.f,)ore, M .1nager 
Porto[ Lewi s tan 

Lewis ton, lrlaho 

L . E . Pietsch, Editor 
Sandpoint News-Bulletin 
Sandpomt, I dah o 

D. Gordon Rognlien, Attorney 
Kalispell, Montana 

Hon. J<1n1es Shea~ Mayor 
Ci ty of Walkerville 
Wa l kerville , Monta na 

Albert W. Stone, Professo r 
Montana State University 
Missoula , Montana 

John B . Sweat, Executive Secretary 
Columbia Inter state Compact Commission 
Spokane, Washington 

James S. Umber, P resident 
Montana State AFL- CIO 
H e lena, Montana 

Milo E . Wilson, D irector and Sec retary
Treasurer 

Bitterroot Timber Industries , Inc. 
Conner , Monta na 
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Oscar C. Arstein, Sheep Rancher 
Paul, Idaho 

Frank L. Bailey, Farmer 
Blackfoot, Idaho 

Mrs. Philip R. Bare, Housewife 
Rupert, Idaho 

J. Burns Beal 
(Member State Legislature) 
Moore, Idaho 

Lee R. Call, Publisher 
Star Valley Independent 
Afton, Wyoming 

Hon. Russell Cranney, Mayor 
City of Preston 
Preston, Idaho 

George L. Crookham, Jr. 
Crookham Company 
Caldwell, Idaho 

Darrell H. Dorman, President 

Idaho State AFL-CIO 
Boise, Idaho 

Thomas C. Bostic, President 
Cascade Broadcasting Company 

Yakima, Washington 

Byron C. Brinton, Editor 
The Record-Courier 
Baker, Oregon 

Martin Buchanan, Rancher 
Walla Walla, Washington 

Lee E. Darland, Vice President 
Board of Commissioners 
Klickitat County PUD 
Goldendale, Washington 

Benjamin B. Flathers, Rancher 

Prescott, Washington 

J. W. Forrester, Jr., Editor and Publisher 
East Oregonian 
Pendleton, Oregon 

Richard Gay, Editor 
Prosser Record-Bulletin 
Prosser, Washington 

James Hill, Jr., Manager 
Pendleton Grain Growers, Inc. 

Pendleton, Oregon 

BONNEVILLE REGIONAL ADVISORY COUNCIL 
Idaho Falls Area 

Hono John V. Evans, Mayor 
City of Malad 
Malad City, ldaho 

Otto Florence, Jr., General Manager 
Independent Meat Company 
Twin Falls, Idaho 

Cecil Green, Farmer 
Rigby, Idaho 

Willard F. Harder, Farmer and Rancher 
Boise, Idaho 

Charles H. Kegal, Dean 
College of Liberal Arts 
Idaho State University 
Pocatello, Idaho 

Hon. Gilbert Larsen, Mayor 
City of Rexburg 
Rexburg, Idaho 

James J. Leary, Assistant Director 
Region #21, AFL-CIO 
Butte, Montana 

BONNEVILLE REGIONAL ADVISORY COUNCIL 
Walla Walla Area 

Glenn C. Lee, Publisher 
Tri-City Herald 
Pasco, Washington 

Daryl B. Leonard, Washington Division 

Manager 
Pacific Power & Light Company 
Yakima, Washington 

Ernest Mikkelsen, President 
Board of Trustees 
Columbia Rural Electric Association 
Waitsburg, Washington 

Mike Cg McCormack, Scientist 
General Electric Company 
(Member State Legislature) 
Richland, Washington 

Ben Musa, Certified Public Accountant 
(Member State Legislature) 
The Dalles, Oregon 

Merritt Yg Parks, Rancher 
Fort Rock, Oregon 

0 scar E. Peterson 

Heppner, Oregon 

Ray W. Lincoln, Sheep Rancher and Farmer 
(Member State Legislature) 
Twin Falls, Idaho 

E. M. Naughton, President and General 
Manager 

Utah Power & Light Company 
Salt Lake City, Utah 

Hon. S. Eddie Pedersen, Mayor 
City of Idaho Falls 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 

Fred Rooney, Resident Manager 
FMC Corporation 
Pocatello, Idaho 

Wallace Spencer, Secretary 
Raft River Rural Electric Cooperative 
Yost, Utah 

Perry Swisher 
(Member State Legislature) 
Pocatello, Idaho 

R. M. Wetherell 
Mountain Home, Idaho 

S. M. Rhyneer 
Atomic Energy Commission 
Richland, Washington 

Donald Sherwood, President 
Sherwood & Roberts, Inc. 
Walla Walla, Washington 

Lyle Eg Vickers, Member 
Board of Directors 
Harney Electric Cooperative 
Burns, Oregon 

Robert Welty, Consulting Engineer 
The Dalles, Oregon 

Herbert G. West, Executive Vice President 
Inland Empire Waterways Association 
Walla Walla, Washington 

R. L. Woolley, Manager 
Umatilla Electric Cooperative Association 

Hermiston, Oregon 
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Created in 1849, the Department of the Interior -America's Deportment of Natural 

Resources - is concerned with the management, conservation, and development of tl,e 

Notion's water, wildlife, mineral, forest and park and recreational resources . It also has 

major responsibilities for Indian and Territorial cHoirs. 

As tl,e Notion's principal conservation agency, the Department works to assure that 

nonrenewable resources ore developed and used wisely, that park and recreational 

resources ore conserved for the future, and that renewable resources make their iul\ 

contribution to the progress, prosperity, and security of the United State• - now and 

in the future. 



... 
• 

Enlar~ed cross-section of the new 500 kv conductor 
to be used on 275 miles of BPA line. 

(Actual diameter: 2';12 inches) 




